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Welcome Aboard! Embark with Avalon on your choice of over 80 cruises on 10 rivers through 20 countries in Europe, 

Asia, South America, and Egypt. Discover the European continent on its legendary rivers from the 

North Sea to the Black Sea. From the English Channel to the Mediterranean Sea, discover timeless 

tradition and beauty on the Rhine, Danube, Seine, Rhône, and Saône—to name a few. Explore 

South America with a cruise on the Amazon or an expedition to the Galápagos. Discover ancient 

traditions on the Mekong in Southeast Asia, the sacred Ganges in India, or the mysterious Nile in 

Egypt. Cruise your way with countless combinations of land holidays before or after your cruise. 

Welcome aboard! Where shall we sail next? 
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Cruise with the World  

at Your Feet
No other fleet of river cruise ships offers you a view of the world like Avalon Suite ShipsSM,  

featuring Avalon Panorama SuitesSM. Thirty percent larger than the industry standard, they’re 

actually river cruising’s only Open-Air BalconySM—with nothing between you and the view.  

While other river cruise cabins are designed with beds against a wall for a view of  

another wall, our Comfort CollectionSM beds actually face the view with the widest-opening,  

wall-to-wall, floor-to-ceiling panoramic windows in river cruising. 

Think of it as a view with a room!



No two travellers are alike—so Avalon would never expect you to enjoy the same cruise  

experiences as everyone else. Whether you like to paddle a kayak or paint a canvas,  

each day on an Avalon river cruise is an adventure of the mind, heart, or heart rate if you prefer.  

So, go ahead, pick up a paintbrush, a paddle, or the perfect vintage. 

The possibilities are as wide open as the views. 

 CLASSIC  Get up close and personal with the iconic places you’ve 

dreamed of seeing. With expert Local Guides, you’ll get preferred 

access to the famous sites, insider information on local legends 

and lore, and the true heritage behind the history. 

 DISCOVERY  Pull up a chair to hear a Vienna waltz, roll up your 

sleeves to paint like Van Gogh, or grab an apron to whip up a local 

recipe. Discover the world’s simple pleasures and grand artistry,  

from famous galleries to farmhouse kitchens. 

 ACTIVE  Greet the day with a bike ride, a hike to a hilltop castle,  

or a kayak excursion through the Gorges de l'Ardėche. If you’re 

up for an active adventure, the adventure is up to you. 

Personalise your river cruise experience even more with optional 

excursions that speak to you. Take plenty of free time to explore 

on your own—without getting lost. Your Avalon Adventure Host
SM

 

can point you in the right direction for active exploring with gear 

from our Adventure Center. Our AvalonGO mobile app puts it all 

at your fingertips.

//  Explore even more adventures with active pursuits and cultural 

discoveries on an Avalon Active & Discovery Cruise.  //

SEE THE WORLD YOUR WAY WITH
THE  

ADVENTURE  
IS UP TO YOU

SM

Cruisers can be choosers 



YOUR CRUISE.  
YOUR WAY.

Freedom included, 
Rules are not 

Regional wine and beer with lunch and dinner. Complimentary continental breakfast served  

in your room. Onboard cultural presentations and local entertainment. Onshore excursions 

with expert Local Guides. A choice of FlexDining® menus and venues on board to dine when 

and where you like. Round-the-clock cappuccinos. Free Wi-Fi. Adventure Center with gear 

and guidance to explore your way. Avalon Adventure HostSM to direct or accompany you on 

active pursuits. Also included? Freedom. The freedom to enjoy your cruise your way.  

After all, you’re not like everyone else. 

Why should your cruise be like everyone else's? 
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Savour the Local Flavours of the World

Who says healthy cuisine can’t be inspiring? On an Avalon Waterways river cruise, you can take an indulgent 
holiday without drifting from your healthy habits. Our Avalon Fresh selections are exclusively created in 

collaboration with Austrian brothers Leo and Karl Wrenkh, leading chefs in the healthy-dining movement. 
Using the freshest ingredients from local farms and suppliers, our chefs create flavourful dishes with a 

dash of innovation. These creative yet wholesome options are available at every meal we serve on board. 
Whether you’re looking for an energising juice at breakfast, an artfully crafted salad at lunch, or a satisfying 

plate at dinner, Avalon Fresh steps up to the plate with the perfect ingredients to fuel your day. 

Visit our website to learn more about Avalon Fresh, available on our European fleet.

AVALON FRESH®

Local. Healthy. Ingredients.Avalon shares the flavours of the world with the freshest local ingredients 
prepared by our talented chefs and served in your choice of venues on board. 

Our FlexDining® approach to onboard dining experiences has tossed out the idea 
of restrictive seating times in limited settings. We’ve brought back the question, 

“Where should we eat?” to the cruise experience. Choose from options like a breezy 
al fresco lunch at the Sky Grill, an elegant four-course dinner in the glass-walled dining 
room, or a more casual culinary setting in the Panorama Bistro. Whichever table setting 

you choose, you’ll savour local flavours as well as the familiar favourites you love. 

On an Avalon cruise, dining is part of the journey.
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Watching centuries of history slowly pass by while cruising 

is an adventure in itself. But what if elevating your heart 

rate a few extra beats is more your speed? Meet your 

Avalon Adventure HostSM. In addition to included active 

excursions, your Adventure Host holds the gear, maps, 

and guidance for optional and free-time pursuits on board 

and on shore. With a visit to our Adventure Center, you 

can check out a bike for a scenic ride through town, grab 

a Nordic walking stick and hike to a hillside vineyard or 

castle, or join a jog or active walk through the great cities 

or the great outdoors. Whether you’re looking for an 

optional kayaking excursion or a complimentary yoga class 

on the Sky Deck, your Adventure Host can make it happen.

FOLLOW YOUR ADVENTURE

WE GET 
YOUR  
DRIFT
Setting your spirit  

in motion



How many times have you thought, “I wish we could stay longer?” Avalon makes it easy 

to seamlessly add days and nights in a variety of destinations before or after your river 

cruise. We take care of all the details, from ship-to-hotel and hotel-to-ship transfers, 

transportation between cities, superior hotel accommodations, and guided sightseeing 

with plenty of optional excursions and free time to customise your experience. 

From Budapest to Barcelona, from Milan to Marseille, or from London to Lucerne, you 

can spend a little or a lot more time getting to know the destinations that call to you.

 
 YOURWAY

Start your holiday sooner or stay longer with destination options 

before or after your Avalon cruise. Begin in Brussels, linger in Vienna, 

or enjoy a few nights in dazzling Prague. Avalon YourWay lets you add the 

perfect amount of time on land before or after your Avalon river cruise!

 YOURWAY
Enjoy all the freedom of independent travel with none of the planning. 

Monograms takes care of transportation, superior hotels, 

and guided sightseeing in Paris, London, Venice, and Rome—to name a few. 

Your Monograms Local Host® is always on hand for expert guidance and assistance. 

 YOURWAY
Explore more with a Globus tour before your Avalon cruise. For more than  

90 years, Globus has shared the world with travellers just like you. Globus’  

award-winning tours include hand-selected hotels, knowledgeable Tour Directors,  

and expert Local Guides for sightseeing at the world’s most iconic sites  

and off-the-beaten-path locales only the locals know and love.

//  Look for “Your Way” options in this brochure to customise your holiday.  //

YOUR ADVENTURE.  
YOUR WAY.

Explore the World.  
Discover Yourself.

START  
SOONER.  

STAY  
LONGER.



BEER-TASTING CRUISES
Lifting a stein tends to lift the spirits, or so say those who 
have been fortunate enough to raise a toast in a biergarten 
in Europe. Cruise with a certified beer expert and discover 
regional beers, visit historic breweries, attend special beer 
tastings, and learn about European brewing techniques with 
fascinating lectures and workshops. Prost! 

CULINARY CRUISES
What gastronomical delights come to mind when you 
think of Burgundy and Provence? The rich landscapes of 
France are synonymous with sumptuous food and wine. 
Join Avalon for a culinary adventure where food is an 
artform in haute cuisine and traditional simple favourites 
in the birthplace of crêpes and Chardonnay. 

FESTIVE TIME CRUISES
Experience the holiday season the European way! Enjoy 
the jolly atmosphere on your festively decorated ship 
as you delight in the sights, smells, and tastes of local 
traditions. Visit Christmas markets in several ports of call 
where winter wonderlands of ages past come to life. 
 *Contact your travel professional for details on our festive cruises.

GARDEN & NATURE-LOVER CRUISE
A rose by any other name would smell as sweet...until 
you’ve seen the flower fields and gardens of Europe—
from Holland’s Keukenhof Gardens to Amsterdam’s flower 
auction, to the tulip fields that seem to go on forever. 
An Avalon garden and nature cruise reveals the most 
beautiful gardens and parks throughout Holland and 
Belgium—famous for their inspirational horticultural art.

HISTORY CRUISES
If only history class were like this. Cruise through Europe’s 
legendary destinations in the company of a history expert 
on board. Walk in the footsteps of heroes and royalty 
where freedom was gained and dynasties reigned. From 
the hallowed beaches of Normandy to the decadent halls 
of European empires, you’ll discover the triumphs and 
tragedies of history. 

JEWISH HERITAGE CRUISES
Explore sites important to Jewish history while cruising 
on the Danube River. Travel in the company of a 
renowned expert for insight into the places and events 
that shaped history. NOTE: Kosher foods not available.

PHOTOGRAPHY LOVER CRUISE
Photography enthusiasts and aspiring shutterbugs are in 
for the assignment of a lifetime on a Danube River cruise 
through the Balkans. Begin in the "Pearl of the Danube" 
in Budapest, and cruise through beautiful landscapes to 
photograph the picturesque architecture, archaeology, 
and dramatic natural beauty of the Balkan states. You'll 
cruise in the company of seasoned photographers from 
international backgrounds.

WINE APPRECIATION CRUISES
Cruise with a distinguished Master of Wine on this 
wine-lover’s cruise. Onboard tastings and regional 
excursions to the legendary cellars of Europe, as well 
as instruction in food-and-wine pairing, will give you a 
new appreciation for the fruit of the vine. Discover the 
vineyards of France along the Moselle River or sail on the 
Danube for varietals you’ll remember for ages to come.

BITES, BREWS & VIEWS OF BELGIUM 
WITH CANALS OF HOLLAND CRUISE
Cruise the waterways of Belgium and Holland to taste 
the sumptuous traditional specialties as you sample, 
sip, and see stunning views along the way. Lift a glass 
with new friends in the Beer Knighthood of Belgian 
Beers, taste twice-fried Belgian fries, and indulge in 
the authentic national dish—Mussels & Fries—in a local 
restaurant. Show your sweet side with a Chocolate & 
Waffles demonstration on board your ship, sip Jenever, 
(juniper-flavoured liquor) and pair tea for two with a plate 
of Spekoloos (Belgian cookies). 

When packing your polos and pashminas, there’s no reason to leave your passions and pursuits 
behind. Whether you’re an aspiring or accomplished gardener or photographer, we have your special 

interests in mind with opportunities to improve your green thumb or your shutterbug skills.  
Your appreciation for a well-crafted Pilsner—no need to leave it behind. Your insatiable appetite  

for the world’s most fascinating chapters in history—you can pack that too. 

Our Special Interest Cruises unite you with your pastimes—and other like-minded enthusiasts— 
both on board and on shore. 

Special interest  
river cruises

PACK  
YOUR  

PASSIONS



SUITE, SAFE 
& SOUND 
 

THE AVALON ADVANTAGE
With fewer than 150 guests per cruise aboard our spacious 

Suite Ships, you’ll find plenty of personal space to relax! 

River cruising with Avalon Waterways has always been a carefree 

way to see the world while only unpacking once without 

the need for multiple hotels. We also skip the lines while 

sightseeing with expedited entry into local attractions. 

A BREATH OF FRESH AIR. INSIDE & OUT.
In addition to our unique Open-Air Balcony designed for both 

fresh air and wide-open views, your stateroom also delivers its 

own climate-controlled air circulation—not shared between 

rooms. Breathe easier with clean, fresh air for sweeter dreams. 

Enhanced cleaning procedures throughout our entire Suite Ship 

fleet ensure your protection and peace of mind.

SUITE, SAFE 
& SOUND 
 

Say “goodbye” to worry and “hello” to freedom to wander and  

wonder about the world around you with a commitment to your  

safety, comfort and peace of mind—on board and on shore. 

Smooth Sailing with  
Avalon Assurance
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Day 1 Amsterdam (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Amsterdam must arrive by 3:30 pm. Guests must be on board 
by 5 pm. 

Day 2 Middelburg: choice of nature walk, or guided visit to Delta Works,  
or Middelburg walking tour, or visit to an Oyster Farm

Day 3 Ghent: choice of mountain biking tour, or guided sightseeing,  
or Graffiti tour

Day 4 Brussels: choice of chocolate workshop, or biking tour, or Brussels 
guided tour 

Day 5 Antwerp: choice of biking tour, or visit the Red Star Line museum,  
or Antwerp guided tour

Day 6 Rotterdam: choice of architectural biking tour, or ceramic painting 
workshop, or Rotterdam guided tour; Rotterdam harbour cruise

Day 7 Amsterdam: choice of painting class, or biking tour, or visit to  
Floriade International Horticultural Expo, or canal cruise

Day 8 Amsterdam (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning

____

 OPTIONS: Add Amsterdam to your cruise.

Day 1 Amsterdam (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception 

• Flights into Amsterdam must arrive by 3:30 pm. Guests must be on board 
ship by 5 pm.

Day 2 Rotterdam: half- or full-day visit to Keukenhof Gardens or Nordic 
walking with your Adventure Host; harbour cruise in Rotterdam

Day 3 Antwerp: guided sightseeing; or biking tour with your Adventure Host

Day 4 Ghent: choice of guided sightseeing, visit St. Baaf’s Cathedral  
or Nordic walking with your Adventure Host

Day 5 Middelburg–Veere: guided walk in Middelburg or biking tour with 
your Adventure Host; excursion to the Delta Works or biking tour with your 
Adventure Host

Day 6 Willemstad: biking with your Adventure Host, guided walking tour; 
cheese tasting on board 

Day 7 Amsterdam: choice of guided visit to Flower Auction or canal cruise 
or Nordic walking with your Adventure Host

Day 8 Amsterdam (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning

____

 OPTIONS: Add Amsterdam or Paris to your cruise.

SPECIAL INTEREST CRUISES: Beer Tasting Mar 20; Garden & Nature Apr 9

Day 1 Amsterdam (Embarkation): 
onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Amsterdam must arrive 
by 3:30 pm. Guests must be on 
board by 5 pm.

Day 2 Rotterdam: half- or full-day 
visit to Keukenhof Gardens or Nordic 
walking with your Adventure Host; 
harbour cruise in Rotterdam

Day 3 Antwerp: guided sightseeing; 
biking tour with your Adventure Host

Day 4 Ghent: guided sightseeing, 
visit St. Baaf’s Cathedral or Nordic 
walking with your Adventure Host

Day 5 Middelburg—Veere: guided 
walk in Middelburg or biking tour 
with your Adventure Host; excursion 
to the Delta Works or biking tour 
with your Adventure Host

Day 6 Willemstad: guided walking 
tour; cheese tasting on board

Day 7 Amsterdam: choice of guided 
visit to Flower Auction or canal 
cruise or Nordic walking with your 
Adventure Host

Day 8 Amsterdam: free time

Day 9 Enkhuizen: choice of visit 
to the famous tulip fields or guided 
visit to the Zuiderzee Museum in 
Enkhuizen or biking tour with your 
Adventure Host

Day 10 Enkhuizen. Excursion to 
Friesland—Sneek: guided walk of 

Enkhuizen; excursion to Friesland, 
visit the planetarium; free time 
in Sneek 

Day 11 Lelystad: choice of guided 
tour of the Batavia shipyard or 
visit to the Floriade International 
Horticultural Expo (8 April departure 
only) or Nordic walking with your 
Adventure Host; onboard cheese 
and Genever tasting

Day 12 Arnhem: lecture and  
local specialties tasting on board; 
choice of visit to the Airborne 
Museum of Hartenstein or to the  
Kröller-Müller Museum

Day 13 Rotterdam: choice of 
half- or full-day visit to Keukenhof 
Gardens or Rotterdam walking tour; 
harbour cruise in Rotterdam

Day 14 Amsterdam: canal cruise

Day 15 Amsterdam 
(Disembarkation): your cruise ends 
this morning

____

 OPTIONS: 
Add Amsterdam to your cruise.

SPECIAL INTEREST CRUISES: 
Garden & Nature Mar 18 & Mar 27

8 DAYS  |  AMSTERDAM TO AMSTERDAM  |  CRUISE WAD 8 DAYS | AMSTERDAM TO AMSTERDAM | CRUISE WHA 

8 DAYS  |  AMSTERDAM TO AMSTERDAM  |  CRUISE WAA 

15 DAYS | AMSTERDAM TO AMSTERDAM | CRUISE WAH 
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Day 1 Amsterdam (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Amsterdam must arrive by 3:30 pm. Guests must be on board 
ship by 5 pm.

Day 2 Enkhuizen: choice of visit to the famous tulip fields or guided  
visit to the Zuiderzee Museum in Enkhuizen or biking tour with your 
Adventure Host

Day 3 Enkhuizen. Excursion to Friesland—Sneek: guided walk of 
Enkhuizen; excursion to Friesland, visit the planetarium; free time in Sneek

Day 4 Lelystad: choice of guided tour of the Batavia shipyard or visit 
the Floriade International Horticultural Expo (15 & 22 April departures only) 
or Nordic walking with your Adventure Host; onboard cheese and 
Genever tasting 

Day 5 Arnhem: lecture and local specialties tasting on board; choice of visit 
to the Airborne Museum of Hartenstein or to the Kröller-Müller Museum

Day 6 Rotterdam: choice of half – or full-day visit to Keukenhof Gardens 
or Rotterdam walking tour; harbour cruise in Rotterdam

Day 7 Amsterdam: canal cruise

Day 8 Amsterdam (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning

____

 OPTIONS: Add Amsterdam to your cruise.

SPECIAL INTEREST CRUISES: Garden & Nature Mar 25 & Apr 3

LEARN MORE LEARN MORELEARN MORE LEARN MORE
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TULIP TIME IN  TULIP TIME IN  
HOLLAND & BELGIUMHOLLAND & BELGIUM

GRAND TULIP CRUISE OF  GRAND TULIP CRUISE OF  
HOLLAND & BELGIUMHOLLAND & BELGIUM

TULIP TIME HIGHLIGHTSTULIP TIME HIGHLIGHTS ACTIVE & DISCOVERY  ACTIVE & DISCOVERY  
ON THE RHINEON THE RHINE

Day 1 Amsterdam (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception 

• Flights into Amsterdam must arrive by 2 pm. Guests must be on board ship 
by 5 pm.

Day 2 Nijmegen. Excursion to Arnhem: choice of biking tour, or guided 
sightseeing of Arnhem, or guided tour of Airborne Museum in Arnhem; free 
time in Nijmegen

Day 3 Maastricht: guided tour or Nordic walking with your Adventure Host

Day 4 Namur: guided tour

Day 5 Liège: guided tour

Day 6 Antwerp–Brussels: guided tour in Antwerp, visit the central 
Grote Markt or biking tour with your Adventure Host; free time in the 
evening in Brussels

Day 7 Brussels: choice of guided tour, see the town hall or attend a 
chocolate workshop

Day 8 Brussels (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning

____

 OPTIONS: Add Amsterdam to your cruise.

SPECIAL INTEREST CRUISES: Bites, Brews & Views of Belgium and Canals  
of Holland Aug 8

Day 1 Brussels (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Brussels must arrive by 2 pm. Guests must be on board ship 
by 5 pm. 

Day 2 Ghent: guided tour or Nordic walking with your Adventure Host

Day 3 Bossuit: visit to Flanders Field Museum in Ypres; visit to the 
battlefields; Last Post Ceremony at the Menin Gate

Day 4 Middelburg–Veere: guided tour in Middelburg or biking tour with 
your Adventure Host; guided tour of the Delta Works or biking tour with 
your Adventure Host

Day 5 Kinderdijk–Rotterdam: guided tour in Kinderdijk and Rotterdam; 
harbour cruise in Rotterdam

Day 6 Zaandam–Haarlem: free time in Zaandam; guided tour in Haarlem 

Day 7 Amsterdam: choice of canal cruise or biking tour

Day 8 Amsterdam (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning

____

 OPTIONS: Add Brussels to your cruise.

SPECIAL INTEREST CRUISES: Bites, Brews & Views of Belgium and Canals of 
Holland Aug 15

Day 1 Frankfurt (Embarkation): 
onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Frankfurt must arrive 
before 3 pm. Guests must be on 
board ship by 5 pm. 

Day 2 Mainz–Rüdesheim–Bingen: 
choice of visit to the Eberbach 
Monastery, Eltville guided tour 
with wine tasting, or nature walk in 
Eltville; free time in Rüdesheim

Day 3 Rhine Gorge–Boppard–
Koblenz–Engers: cruise through 
the Rhine Gorge; choice of visit 
to Marksburg Castle, or Koblenz 
walking tour and Ehrenbreitstein 
Fortress with a cable-car ride, or 
Volcano Tour experience

Day 4 Bonn–Cologne: free time 
in Bonn; choice of jogging tour, 
"off-the-beaten-track” sightseeing, 
a visit to the chocolate museum, or 
Cologne highlights walking tour

Day 5 Düsseldorf: choice of  
guided city sightseeing, biking tour, 
or culinary tour

Day 6 Arnhem–Nijmegen: choice 
of biking tour, guided sightseeing 
in Arnhem, or guided tour of 
Arnhem’s Kröller-Müller Museum; 
free time in Nijmegen

Day 7 Amsterdam: choice of 
painting class, biking tour, or 
canal cruise

Day 8 Amsterdam 
(Disembarkation): your cruise ends 
this morning

____

 OPTIONS:  
Add Amsterdam (WAW only) to 
your cruise.

8 DAYS  |  AMSTERDAM TO BRUSSELS  |  CRUISE WAX 15 DAYS | AMSTERDAM TO AMSTERDAM | CRUISE WHH 

8 DAYS  |  BRUSSELS TO AMSTERDAM  |  CRUISE WXA 
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Day 1 Amsterdam (Embarkation): 
onboard welcome reception 

• Flights into Amsterdam must arrive 
by 2 pm. Guests must be on board 
ship by 5 pm. 

Day 2 Nijmegen. Excursion to 
Arnhem: choice of biking tour, or 
guided sightseeing of Arnhem, or 
guided tour of Airborne Museum in 
Arnhem; free time in Nijmegen

Day 3 Maastricht: guided tour 
or Nordic walking with your 
Adventure Host

Day 4 Namur: guided tour

Day 5 Liège: guided tour

Day 6 Antwerp–Brussels: guided 
tour in Antwerp, visit the central 
Grote Markt or biking tour with your 
Adventure Host; free time in the 
evening in Brussels

Day 7 Brussels: choice of guided 
tour, see the town hall or attend a 
chocolate workshop

Day 8 Brussels: day at leisure

Day 9 Ghent: guided tour or Nordic 
walking with your Adventure Host

Day 10 Bossuit: visit to Flanders 
Field Museum in Ypres; visit to the 

battlefields; Last Post Ceremony at 
the Menin Gate

Day 11 Middelburg–Veere: guided 
tour in Middelburg or biking tour 
with your Adventure Host; guided 
tour of the Delta Works or biking 
tour with your Adventure Host

Day 12 Kinderdijk–Rotterdam: 
guided tour in Kinderdijk 
and Rotterdam; harbour cruise 
in Rotterdam

Day 13 Zaandam–Haarlem: 
free time in Zaandam; guided tour 
in Haarlem 

Day 14 Amsterdam: choice of  
canal cruise or biking tour

Day 15 Amsterdam 
(Disembarkation): your cruise ends 
this morning

____

 OPTIONS:  
Add Amsterdam to your cruise.

SPECIAL INTEREST CRUISES:  
Bites, Brews & Views of Belgium 
and Canals of Holland Aug 8

8 DAYS  |  FRANKFURT TO AMSTERDAM  |  CRUISE WWA  
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, AMSTERDAM TO FRANKFURT, CRUISE WAW) 

LEARN MORE LEARN MORELEARN MORE LEARN MORE
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Day 1 Amsterdam (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Amsterdam must arrive by 3:30 pm. Guests must be on board 
ship by 5 pm. 

Day 2 Amsterdam: canal cruise

Day 3 Cologne: choice of Cologne highlights walking tour or Jewish 
Heritage walking tour or bike with your Adventure Host

Day 4 Rhine Gorge–Rüdesheim: scenic cruise through the Rhine Gorge; 
visit Siegfried’s Mechanical Musical Instrument Museum in Rüdesheim

Day 5 Mainz. Excursion to Heidelberg: choice of guided walk in Mainz with 
visit to the Gutenberg Museum, or a guided tour of Heidelberg Castle, see 
the Great Vat, or a hike up Philosophers’ Way

Day 6 Strasbourg: guided sightseeing, visit La Petite France district and the 
Gothic cathedral or bike with your Adventure Host

Day 7 Breisach: choice of excursion to Black Forest or visit to  
Badischer Winzerkeller

Day 8 Basel (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning

• Schedule flights departing from Zurich airport after 10 am.

____

 OPTIONS: Add Oberammergau (WAZ only), Amsterdam 
(WAZ only), Lucerne, Lake Como, Milan (WAZ only), or Paris & London  
(WZA only) to your cruise.

Day 1 Amsterdam (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Amsterdam must arrive by 3:30 pm. Guests must be on board 
ship by 5 pm.

Day 2 Amsterdam: canal cruise or Nordic walking with your  
Adventure Host

Day 3 Cologne: choice of Cologne highlights walking tour or Jewish 
Heritage walking tour or biking tour with your Adventure Host

Day 4 Rhine Gorge–Rüdesheim: scenic cruise through the Rhine Gorge; 
choice of visit to Siegfried’s Mechanical Musical Instrument Museum in 
Rüdesheim or a hike in the vineyards with your Adventure Host

Day 5 Frankfurt (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning

• Schedule flights departing from Frankfurt airport after 10 am. 

____

 OPTIONS: Add Amsterdam (WAF only) or Frankfurt to  
your cruise.

8 DAYS  |  AMSTERDAM TO BASEL  |  CRUISE WAZ
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, BASEL TO AMSTERDAM, CRUISE WZA) 

10 DAYS  |  AMSTERDAM TO PARIS  |  CRUISE WARE 

5 DAYS  |  AMSTERDAM TO FRANKFURT  |  CRUISE WAF
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, FRANKFURT TO AMSTERDAM, CRUISE WFA) 
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Day 1 Amsterdam (Embarkation): 
onboard welcome reception 

Day 2 Amsterdam: canal cruise

Day 3 Cologne: choice of Cologne 
highlights walking tour or Jewish 
Heritage walking tour or biking tour 
with your Adventure Host

Day 4 Rhine Gorge–Rüdesheim–
Koblenz: scenic cruise through 
the Rhine Gorge; in Rüdesheim 
choice of visit Siegfried’s Mechanical 
Musical Instrument Museum, or 
cable-car ride to the Niederwald 
Monument, or bike tour with your 
Adventure Host; free time in Koblenz 
in the evening

Day 5 Cochem: sail through the 
Moselle Valley; choice of guided 
walk, visit Reichsburg Castle, or visit 
to a wine cellar with choice of wine 
tasting or cable-car ride and hike 
with your Adventure Host 

Day 6 Bernkastel: choice of guided 
walk in Bernkastel or hike to its 
Castle Ruins with your Adventure 
Host; wine tasting 

Day 7 Remich. Excursion to 
Luxembourg City: choice of guided 
tour in Luxembourg or wine walk or 
biking tour with your Adventure Host

Day 8 Remich (Disembarkation) 
–Paris: travel by motorcoach from 
Remich to Luxembourg City or 
Metz; continue by high-speed train 
to Paris; guided sightseeing

Day 9 Paris: visit to Ateliers 
de Lumières 

Day 10 Paris: your holiday ends 
this morning

____

 OPTIONS:  
Add Amsterdam to your cruise.

SPECIAL INTEREST CRUISE:  
Wine Appreciation Oct 15
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LUXEMBOURG

ELTVILLE

ACTIVE & DISCOVERY  ACTIVE & DISCOVERY  
ON THE MOSELLEON THE MOSELLE

Day 1 Remich (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Luxembourg City must arrive by 3.30 pm. Guests must be on 
board ship by 5 pm. 

Day 2 Remich. Excursion to Luxembourg–Trier: choice of excursion to 
Luxembourg City or canoe tour, or excursion to Schengen; evening walking 
tour in Trier

Day 3 Bernkastel: choice of guided tour in Bernkastel or wine tour or hike 
to the Castle with your Adventure Host

Day 4 Cochem: leisurely cruise or bike tour with your Adventure Host; 
choice of guided walk, visit to Reichsburg Castle, or visit to the Historische 
Senfmühle (mustard mill), or cable car and hike with your Adventure Host

Day 5 Koblenz: choice of Koblenz walking tour, or beer tour, or guided hike

Day 6 Rüdesheim–Eltville: choice of visit to Siegfried’s Mechanical Musical 
Instrument Museum, or wine tasting or cable-car ride

Day 7 Frankfurt: choice of Frankfurt sightseeing, or bike tour, or organic 
farm visit, or visit to the Frankenstein Castle

Day 8 Frankfurt (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning

____

 OPTIONS: Add Paris to your cruise.

8 DAYS  |  REMICH TO FRANKFURT  |  CRUISE WRF 

LEARN MORE LEARN MORELEARN MORE LEARN MORE
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MAUTHAUSEN

THE RHINE & MOSELLETHE RHINE & MOSELLE

Day 1 Amsterdam (Embarkation): 
onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Amsterdam must arrive 
by 3:30 pm. Guests must be on 
board ship by 5 pm. 

Day 2 Amsterdam: canal cruise

Day 3 Cologne: choice of Cologne 
highlights walking tour or Jewish 
Heritage walking tour or bike tour 
with your Adventure Host

Day 4 Cochem: choice of guided 
walk, visit Reichsburg Castle or visit 
to Bundesbank bunker or bike tour 
with Adventure Host

Day 5 Trier–Remich: choice of 
guided tour in Trier or “Roman Trier,” 
see the Porta Nigra or hike with your 
Adventure Host; free time in Remich 
in the evening

Day 6 Bernkastel: guided walk or 
hike with your Adventure Host

Day 7 Koblenz–Rhine Gorge–
Rüdesheim: choice of guided tour 
or visit to Sayn Manor House or 
bike tour with your Adventure Host; 
scenic cruise through the Rhine 
Gorge; free time in Rüdesheim

Day 8 Ludwigshafen–Speyer. 
Excursion to Heidelberg: choice 
of guided tour of Heidelberg 
Castle, see the Great Vat, or visit 
Frankenstein Castle or hike up 
Philosophers’ Way with your 
Adventure Host; free time in Speyer

Day 9 Strasbourg: choice of guided 
tour, visit La Petite France district 
and the Gothic cathedral or bike 
tour with your Adventure Host

Day 10 Breisach: choice of 
excursion to Black Forest or a visit to 
Badischer Winzerkeller

Day 11 Basel (Disembarkation): 
your cruise ends this morning

• Schedule flights departing from 
Zurich airport after 10 am. 

____

 OPTIONS:  
Add Amsterdam (WHZ only) 
or Lucerne to your cruise.

SPECIAL INTEREST CRUISE: 
Photography Oct 6

11 DAYS  |  AMSTERDAM TO BASEL  |  CRUISE WHZ
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, BASEL TO AMSTERDAM, CRUISE WZH) 

ACTIVE & DISCOVERY  ACTIVE & DISCOVERY  
ON THE DANUBEON THE DANUBE

Day 1 Deggendorf (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Munich must arrive by 2 pm. Guests must be on board ship 
by 5 pm. 

Day 2 Engelhartszell–Schlögen Oxbow–Linz: choice of visit to the 
Jochenstein power station or visit to Engelszell Abbey; choice of guided 
hike along the Danube trails or scenic cruising around the Schlögen Oxbow 

Day 3 Mauthausen–Grein: in Mauthausen, choice of visit to St. Florian 
Monastery, guided tour of Mauthausen Concentration Camp, or guided bike 
tour; guided tour in Grein, visit the historical theatre and Clam Castle to 
meet its owner the Count 

Day 4 Spitz–Vienna: choice of canoe tour, bike tour from Spitz to Krems, 
Wine World Experience with tasting, or regional products showcase 

Day 5 Vienna: choice of bike tour, Insider's tour of Vienna, or guided tour, 
visit to Belvedere Palace

Day 6 Vienna: choice of early risers guided tour with breakfast at a Viennese 
café, or guided tour, see the Habsburg private art collection and the 
Italian and Dutch Masters Gallery, or guided tour, see Habsburg private art 
collection and the Military Museum

Day 7 Visegrád–Budapest: in Visegrád, choice of medieval knights 
tournament, guided hike in Danube-Ipoly National Park, or canoe tour 

Day 8 Budapest (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning

____

 OPTIONS: Add Budapest or Prague to your cruise.

8 DAYS  |  DEGGENDORF TO BUDAPEST  |  CRUISE WLB
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, BUDAPEST TO DEGGENDORF, CRUISE WBL) 
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DANUBE SYMPHONYDANUBE SYMPHONYA TASTE OF THE DANUBEA TASTE OF THE DANUBE

Day 1 Budapest (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Budapest must arrive by 2 pm. Guests must be on board ship 
by 5 pm. 

Day 2 Bratislava: choice of guided sightseeing, visit St. Martin’s Cathedral, 
or a hike to Bratislava Castle with your Adventure Host

Day 3 Melk–Wachau Valley–Dürnstein: guided tour of the Benedictine 
Abbey in Melk or hike with your Adventure Host; scenic cruise through the 
Wachau Valley; free time in Dürnstein

Day 4 Vienna (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning

• Schedule flights departing from Vienna airport after 8 am.

____

 OPTIONS: Add Budapest or Vienna to your cruise.

6 DAYS  |  DEGGENDORF TO BUDAPEST  |  CRUISE WPB
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, BUDAPEST TO DEGGENDORF, CRUISE WBP) 

4 DAYS  |  BUDAPEST TO VIENNA  |  CRUISE WBV
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, VIENNA TO BUDAPEST, CRUISE WVB) 

Day 1 Deggendorf (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Munich must arrive by 2 pm. Guests must be on board ship 
by 5 pm.

Day 2 Linz–Mauthausen: free time in Linz; choice of visit to St. Florian 
Monastery or guided tour of Mauthausen Concentration Camp or bike tour 
with your Adventure Host

Day 3 Ybbs–Wachau Valley–Krems: guided tour in Ybbs; scenic cruising 
through the Wachau Valley; choice of guided tour in Krems or Wine World 
Experience with tasting or bike tour with your Adventure Host

Day 4 Vienna: guided sightseeing or bike tour with your Adventure Host

Day 5 Bratislava: choice of guided sightseeing, visit St. Martin’s Cathedral,  
or hike to Bratislava Castle with your Adventure Host

Day 6 Budapest (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning

____

 OPTIONS: Add Munich or Budapest to your cruise.

LEARN MORE LEARN MORELEARN MORE LEARN MORE
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THE LEGENDARY DANUBETHE LEGENDARY DANUBE BALKAN DISCOVERYBALKAN DISCOVERYTHE BLUE DANUBE DISCOVERYTHE BLUE DANUBE DISCOVERY
Day 1 Nuremberg (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Nuremberg must arrive by 3:30 pm.Guests must be on board 
ship by 5 pm.

Day 2 Roth. Excursion to Nuremberg: choice of guided tour in Nuremberg 
or Roth, or Nuremberg Rally Grounds tour or hike with your Adventure Host; 
onboard lecture

Day 3 Regensburg: guided walk, see Altes Rathaus (Old Town Hall) and 
Porta Pretoria

Day 4 Passau–Linz: guided walk in Passau; free time in Linz

Day 5 Melk–Wachau Valley–Vienna: guided tour of the Benedictine Abbey 
in Melk or hike with your Adventure Host; scenic cruising through the 
Wachau Valley; free time in Vienna

Day 6 Vienna: guided sightseeing or bike tour with your Adventure Host

Day 7 Budapest: guided tour, see Heroes’ Square or hike with your 
Adventure Host

Day 8 Budapest (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning

____

 OPTIONS: Add Prague to your cruise.

Day 1 Budapest (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Budapest must arrive by 2 pm. Guests must be on board ship 
by 5 pm. 

Day 2 Vienna: scenic sailing, pass through Bratislava; free time in Vienna in 
the evening 

Day 3 Vienna: guided sightseeing or bike tour with your Adventure Host

Day 4 Dürnstein–Wachau Valley–Melk: in Dürnstein, choice of guided 
tour or a hike up to the castle ruins with your Adventure Host; scenic cruise 
through the Wachau Valley; guided tour of the Benedictine Abbey in Melk or 
hike with your Adventure Host; onboard wine tasting

Day 5 Passau: guided walk 

Day 6 Regensburg: guided walk, see Altes Rathaus (Old Town Hall) and 
Porta Pretoria or bike tour with your Adventure Host

Day 7 Roth. Excursion to Nuremberg: onboard lecture; choice of guided 
sightseeing in Nuremberg or Roth, or Nuremberg Rally Grounds tour or hike 
with your Adventure Host; onboard beer tasting

Day 8 Nuremberg (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning 

____

 OPTIONS: Add Prague or Budapest to your cruise.

8 DAYS  |  NUREMBERG TO BUDAPEST  |  CRUISE WNB 9 DAYS  |  BUDAPEST TO BUCHAREST  |  CRUISE WBOB 8 DAYS  |  BUDAPEST TO NUREMBERG  |  CRUISE WBN 
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Day 1 Budapest (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Budapest must arrive by 2 pm. Guests must be on board ship 
by 5 pm. 

Day 2 Mohács. Excursion to Pécs: choice of guided tour in Pécs, visit the 
underground tombs, or sightseeing in Mohács, visit St. Nicolas watermill 

Day 3 Ilok–Novi sad: guided tours 

Day 4 Belgrade: guided tour or Nordic walking with your Adventure Host; 
onboard lecture 

Day 5 Golubač–Donji Milanovac–Iron Gates: visit to Golubač  fortress; 
visit Lepenski Vir archaeological site or bike tour with your Adventure Host; 
scenic cruise through the Iron Gates Gorge

Day 6 Vidin. Excursion to Belogradchik: guided tour in Vidin, excursion to 
Belogradchik, see the rock formations or hike with your Adventure Host

Day 7 Rousse–Excursion to Veliko Târnovo and Arbanassi: choice of  
full-day excursion, visit to the Tsarevet’s Fortress in Veliko Târnovo and to 
the Ethnographical Museum and Church of the Nativity in Arbanassi, or 
guided sightseeing in Rousse, or walk in the park with your Adventure Host

Day 8 Oltenita (Disembarkation)–Bucharest: guided sightseeing 
in Bucharest

Day 9 Bucharest: your holiday ends this morning

____

 OPTIONS: Add Budapest or Transylvania to your cruise.
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YBBS

HAINBURG

DANUBE DREAMSDANUBE DREAMS

Day 1 Deggendorf (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Munich must arrive by 2 pm. Guests must be on board ship 
by 5 pm. 

Day 2 Passau: choice of guided walk or hike with your Adventure Host; 
Schlögen Oxbow scenic cruising

Day 3 Linz: guided sightseeing, see Hauptplatz and the Trinity Column

Day 4 Ybbs. Excursion to Melk–Wachau Valley–Dürnstein: choice of 
guided visit of the Benedictine Abbey in Melk or guided tour in Ybbs; cruise 
through the Wachau Valley; choice of guided walk or hike up to the castle 
ruins in Dürnstein

Day 5 Vienna: guided sightseeing or bike tour with your Adventure Host

Day 6 Hainburg–Bratislava: free time in Hainburg; guided sightseeing in 
Bratislava, visit St. Martin’s Cathedral

Day 7 Budapest: scenic cruising into Budapest; guided tour, see Heroes’ 
Square or hike with your Adventure Host

Day 8 Budapest (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning

____

 OPTIONS: Add Prague or Oberammergau to your cruise.

SPECIAL INTEREST CRUISES: Wine appreciation cruise WBD April 1 & Oct 27; 
Habsburg & Royalty Aug 4; Jewish Heritage Aug 13

8 DAYS  |  DEGGENDORF TO BUDAPEST  |  CRUISE WDB
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, BUDAPEST TO DEGGENDORF, CRUISE WBD) 

LEARN MORE LEARN MORELEARN MORE LEARN MORE
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BALKAN ODYSSEYBALKAN ODYSSEY ACTIVE & DISCOVERY ACTIVE & DISCOVERY 
ON THE RHÔNEON THE RHÔNE

THE DANUBE FROM  THE DANUBE FROM  
CROATIA TO THE BLACK SEACROATIA TO THE BLACK SEA

Day 1 Bucharest: welcome to Bucharest

Day 2 Bucharest—Oltenita (Embarkation): guided sightseeing in Bucharest; 
onboard welcome reception

Day 3 Nikopol. Excursion to Veliko Târnovo & Arbanassi: full-day 
excursion, visit to Tsarevet’s Fortress in Veliko Târnovo and to the 
Ethnographical Museum and the Church of the Nativity in Arbanassi

Day 4 Vidin. Excursion to Belogradchik: guided tour in Vidin, excursion to 
Belogradchik, see the rock formations or bike tour with your Adventure Host

Day 5 Iron Gates–Donji Milanovac–Golubač: scenic cruise through the 
Iron Gates Gorge; visit Lepenski Vir archaeological site or bike tour with your 
Adventure Host; visit to Golubač  fortress

Day 6 Belgrade: guided tour or Nordic walking with your Adventure Host; 
lecture on board

Day 7 Novi Sad—Ilok: guided tours 

Day 8 Osijek (Disembarkation)—Zagreb: guided sightseeing in Zagreb

Day 9 Zagreb: your holiday ends this morning

____

 OPTIONS: Add Transylvania to your cruise.

Day 1 Zagreb: welcome to Zagreb

Day 2 Zagreb—Osijek (Embarkation): guided sightseeing in Zagreb; 
onboard welcome reception 

Day 3 Belgrade: guided tour; on board lecture

Day 4 Golubač–Donji Milanovac–Iron Gates: visit to Golubač  fortress; visit 
Lepenski Vir archaeological site; scenic cruise through the Iron Gates Gorge

Day 5 Vidin. Excursion to Belogradchik: guided tour in Vidin, excursion to 
Belogradchik, see the rock formations

Day 6 Rousse. Excursion to Veliko Târnovo & Arbanassi: choice of 
full-day excursion, visit to Tsarevet’s Fortress in Veliko Târnovo and to the 
Ethnographical Museum and the Church of the Nativity in Arbanassi, or a 
guided sightseeing in Rousse, or a walk in the park with your Adventure Host

Day 7 Constanta: guided sightseeing, visit the National History and 
Archaeological Museum

Day 8 Cernavodă (Disembarkation)—Bucharest: guided sightseeing 
in Bucharest

Day 9 Bucharest: your holiday ends this morning

____

 OPTIONS: Add Transylvania to your cruise.

9 DAYS  |  BUCHAREST TO ZAGREB  |  CRUISE WOKY 

8 DAYS  |  PORT-SAINT-LOUIS TO LYON  |  CRUISE WLY 
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, LYON TO PORT-SAINT-LOUIS, CRUISE WYL) 

9 DAYS  |  ZAGREB TO BUCHAREST  |  CRUISE WKOY 
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PORT-SAINT-LOUIS

Day 1 Port-Saint-Louis (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception 

• Flights into Marseille must arrive by 3 pm. Guests must be on board ship 
by 5 pm.

Day 2 Port-Saint-Louis: choice of excursion to a local oyster farm with 
tasting, or visit a bull ranch, or bike tour through the Camargue Regional 
Natural Park

Day 3 Arles: choice of guided tour in Arles, meeting a local bullfighter, 
guided hike through the Hell Valley and visit to Carrières de Lumières,  
or painting workshop

Day 4 Avignon: choice of guided tour in Avignon, or guided e-bike tour,  
or Provencal farmhouse experience

Day 5 Viviers: choice of guided kayak trip down the Gorges de l’Ardèche, 
or guided hike in the Natural Reserve of Cirque d’Estre, or visit Lock Bollène 
and its power plant, or guided speleological excursion with wine tasting in 
the caves; evening guided tour of Viviers

Day 6 Tain l’Hermitage/Tournon–Lyon: choice of rail-bike tour, or guided 
hike in the vineyards, or guided tour of Tournon, or visit the Valrhona 
factory and museum; onboard cooking demonstration; evening guided tour 
of Lyon 

Day 7 Lyon: choice of culinary tour, or guided urban hike, or cooking class

Day 8 Lyon (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning

____

 OPTIONS: Add Paris to your cruise.
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THE DANUBE FROM THE  THE DANUBE FROM THE  
BLACK SEA TO BUDAPESTBLACK SEA TO BUDAPEST

Day 1 Bucharest: welcome to Bucharest

Day 2 Bucharest–Cernavodă (Embarkation): guided sightseeing in 
Bucharest; onboard welcome reception

Day 3 St. Gheorghe: excursion to Danube Delta; km 0 celebration 

Day 4 Hârșova. Excursion to Constanta: guided sightseeing, visit the 
National History and Archaeological Museum in Constanta

Day 5 Rousse. Excursion to Veliko Târnovo & Arbanassi: choice of 
full-day excursion, visit to the Tsarevet’s Fortress in Veliko Târnovo and to 
the Ethnographic Museum and the Church of the Nativity in Arbanassi, or 
guided sightseeing in Rousse, or walk in the park with your Adventure Host

Day 6 Vidin–Belogradchik: guided sightseeing to Vidin’s fortress, see the 
rock formations in Belogradchik or bike tour with your Adventure Host

Day 7 Iron Gates–Donji Milanovac–Golubač: scenic cruise through the 
Iron Gates Gorge; visit Lepenski Vir archaeological site or bike tour with your 
Adventure Host; visit to Golubač  fortress

Day 8 Belgrade: guided sightseeing or Nordic walking with your Adventure 
Host; onboard lecture

Day 9 Novi Sad–Ilok: guided tours

Day 10 Mohács. Excursion to Pécs: guided tour and organ concert in Pécs

Day 11 Budapest (Disembarkation): your holiday ends this morning

____

 OPTIONS: Add Budapest or Transylvania to your cruise.

11 DAYS  |  BUCHAREST TO BUDAPEST  |  CRUISE WOBB 

LEARN MORE LEARN MORELEARN MORE LEARN MORE
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ACTIVE & DISCOVERY  ACTIVE & DISCOVERY  
ON THE SEINEON THE SEINE

Day 1 Paris (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Paris must arrive by 2:30 pm. Guests must be on board ship 
by 5 pm.

Day 2 Paris: choice of guided sightseeing or food tour or guided bike tour 
in the park

Day 3 Conflans: choice of excursion to Auvers-sur-Oise, or excursion 
to Napoleon and Josephine’s Château de Malmaison, or crème Chantilly 
demonstration in the Château Chantilly, or guided Maisons-Laffite  
e-biking tour

Day 4 Vernon–Les Andelys: in Vernon, choice of excursions to Giverny, 
or food walking tour, or guided bike tour; onboard crêpes and pastry 
demonstration; in Les Andelys, choice of guided tour, or hike to Château 
Gaillard, or excursion to Lyons-la-Forêt

Day 5 Rouen: choice of guided tour, see the Astronomical Clock and visit to 
the cathedral, or guided kayak tour; time at leisure 

Day 6 Caudebec. Excursions to Normandy: choice of full-day excursions 
to Normandy landing beaches, or “A Taste of Normandy” excursion, or bike 
with your Adventure Host

Day 7 Le Havre: choice of Le Havre sightseeing, or visit to the Palais 
Bénédictine in Fécamp, or guided bike tour

Day 8 Le Havre (Disembarkation)–Paris: transfer to Paris; time at leisure

Day 9 Paris: your holiday ends this morning

____

 OPTIONS: Add Mont St. Michel and Saint-Malo to your cruise

9 DAYS | PARIS TO PARIS | CRUISE WPHP 
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, PARIS TO PARIS, CRUISE WHPP) 
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PORT-SAINT-LOUIS

BURGUNDY & PROVENCEBURGUNDY & PROVENCE GRAND FRANCEGRAND FRANCE

Day 1 Paris: welcome to France

Day 2 Paris: guided sightseeing

Day 3 Dijon–Beaune–St. Jean de Losne (Embarkation): high-speed 
train to Dijon; motorcoach transfer to Beaune and visit to the Hôtel-Dieu; 
onboard welcome reception

Day 4 Mâcon: leisurely cruising; onboard cheese tasting

Day 5 Lyon: choice of guided sightseeing with picture stop on Fourvière Hill 
or bike with your Adventure Host; onboard lecture

Day 6 Lyon: culinary tour

Day 7 Tournon–Viviers: guided walk in Tournon; guided walk in Viviers,  
visit the Old Town and the cathedral

Day 8 Avignon: guided sightseeing, visit to the Palace of the Popes

Day 9 Arles: choice of guided sightseeing in Arles, visit the Roman 
Amphitheatre, or painting workshop or walk with your Adventure Host"

Day 10 Port-Saint-Louis (Disembarkation): your holiday ends this morning

• Schedule flights departing from Marseille airport after 10 am. 

____

 OPTIONS: Add Nice, Nice & Barcelona (cruise WJLQ), 
Aix-en-Provence & Nice (cruise WJLQ), London (cruise WLJE), or Venice 
& Rome (cruise WLJE) to your cruise.

SPECIAL INTEREST CRUISES: Culinary Mar 29; Wine Appreciation Oct 16,  
Oct 25 & Oct 30

Day 1 Paris (Embarkation): onboard 
welcome reception

• Flights into Paris must arrive by  
2:30 pm. Guests must be on board  
ship by 5 pm.

Day 2 Vernon–Les Andelys: choice 
of excursions to Giverny or Bizy Castle 
or Nordic walking with your Adventure 
Host; choice of guided walk or guided 
hike in Les Andelys; onboard crêpe 
tasting and Pastry Demonstration

Day 3 Caudebec: excursion along the 
“Normandy Abbeys Route” or bike tour 
with your Adventure Host

Day 4 Caudebec: choice of full-day 
excursions to Normandy landing 
beaches or “A Taste of Normandy” 
excursion

Day 5 Rouen: choice of guided 
sightseeing, see the Astronomical 
Clock and visit the cathedral, or  
bike tour

Day 6 Conflans: choice of excursion 
to Auvers-sur-Oise or excursion to 
Napoleon and Josephine’s Château 
de Malmaison or bike tour with your 
Adventure Host

Day 7 Paris: choice of guided 
sightseeing or historic sights of the 
“Heart of Paris” walking tour or Nordic 
walking with your Adventure Host

Day 8 Paris (Disembarkation)–
Dijon–Beaune–St. Jean de Losne 
(Embarkation): high-speed train from 
Paris to Dijon; motorcoach transfer to 
Beaune, visit the Hôtel-Dieu; onboard 
welcome reception

Day 9 Mâcon: leisurely cruising;  
onboard cheese tasting

Day 10 Lyon: choice of guided 
sightseeing with picture stop on 
Fourvière Hill or bike with your 
Adventure Host; onboard lecture 

Day 11 Lyon: culinary tour

Day 12 Tournon–Viviers: guided walk 
in Tournon; guided walk in Viviers, visit 
the Old Town and the cathedral

Day 13 Avignon: guided sightseeing, 
visit to the Palace of the Popes

Day 14 Arles: choice of guided 
sightseeing in Arles, visit the Roman 
Amphitheatre, or painting workshop 
or walk with your Adventure Host

Day 15 Port-Saint-Louis 
(Disembarkation): your cruise ends 
this morning

• Schedule flights departing from 
Marseille airport after 10 am. 

____

 OPTIONS: Add Nice, 
Aix-en-Provence & Nice (cruise WPL), 
Nice & Barcelona (cruise WPL), London 
(cruise WLP), or Venice & Rome (cruise 
WLP) to your cruise.

SPECIAL INTEREST CRUISES: Culinary 
Mar 29; Wine Appreciation Oct 11 & 
Oct 25 & Oct 25; WWII Remembrance 
& History Jun 7

10 DAYS | PARIS TO PORT-SAINT-LOUIS | CRUISE WJLQ 
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, PORT-SAINT-LOUIS TO PARIS, CRUISE WLJE) 

15 DAYS  |  PARIS TO PORT-SAINT-LOUIS  | CRUISE WPL  
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, PORT-SAINT-LOUIS TO PARIS, CRUISE WLP) 
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Day 1 Paris (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Paris must arrive by 2:30 pm. Guests must be on board ship 
by 5 pm.

Day 2 Vernon–Les Andelys: choice of excursions to Giverny or Bizy Castle 
or Nordic walking with your Adventure Host; choice of guided walk or 
guided hike in Les Andelys; onboard crêpe tasting and Pastry Demonstration

Day 3 Caudebec: excursion along the “Normandy Abbeys Route” or bike 
tour with your Adventure Host

Day 4 Caudebec: choice of full-day excursions to Normandy landing 
beaches or “A Taste of Normandy” excursion

Day 5 Rouen: choice of guided sightseeing, see the Astronomical Clock and 
visit the cathedral, or bike tour 

Day 6 Conflans: choice of excursions to Auvers-sur-Oise or Napoleon and 
Josephine’s Château de Malmaison or bike tour with your Adventure Host

Day 7 Paris: choice of guided sightseeing or historic sights on 
“Heart of Paris” walking tour or Nordic walking with your Adventure Host

Day 8 Paris (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning

____

 OPTIONS: Add London or Venice & Rome to your cruise.

SPECIAL INTEREST CRUISES: WWII Remembrance & History Jun 7 

8 DAYS  |  PARIS TO PARIS  |  CRUISE WPP 
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RHINE & RHÔNE REVEALEDRHINE & RHÔNE REVEALED GERMAN GRANDEURGERMAN GRANDEUR

Day 1 Basel (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception 

• Flights into Zürich must arrive by 3 pm. Guests must be on board ship 
by 5 pm.

Day 2 Breisach: choice of excursion to Black Forest or visit to  
Badischer Winzerkeller 

Day 3 Strasbourg: guided tour, visit to La Petite France district and the 
Gothic cathedral or bike with your Adventure Host

Day 4 Rüdesheim–Rhine Gorge–Boppard: choice of visit to Siegfried’s 
Mechanical Musical Instrument Museum, cable-car ride to the Niederwald 
Monument in Rüdesheim, or a hike in the vineyards with your Adventure 
Host; scenic cruising through the Rhine Gorge; time at leisure in Boppard

Day 5 Frankfurt: choice of guided tour in Frankfurt or guided tour 
in Seligenstadt

Day 6 Main River Village: guided walking tour 

Day 7 Würzburg: guided tour, visit to the Bishop’s Residenz or bike with 
your Adventure Host

Day 8 Bamberg: guided tour, see the Old Town Hall or bike with your 
Adventure Host

Day 9 Nuremberg (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning

• Schedule flights departing from Nuremberg airport after 10 am. 

____

 OPTIONS: Add Munich or Lucerne to your cruise.

15 DAYS | AMSTERDAM TO PORT-SAINT-LOUIS | CRUISE WAL  
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, PORT-SAINT-LOUIS TO AMSTERDAM, CRUISE WLA) 

9 DAYS  |  BASEL TO NUREMBERG | CRUISE WZN  
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, NUREMBERG TO BASEL, CRUISE WNZ) 

Day 1 Amsterdam (Embarkation): 
onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Amsterdam must arrive 
by 3:30 pm. Guests must be on 
board ship by 5 pm. 

Day 2 Amsterdam: canal cruise

Day 3 Cologne: choice of Cologne 
highlights walking tour or Jewish 
Heritage walking tour or bike with 
your Adventure Host

Day 4 Rhine Gorge–Rüdesheim: 
scenic cruise through the 
Rhine Gorge; visit Siegfried’s 
Mechanical Musical Instrument 
Museum in Rüdesheim

Day 5 Mainz. Excursion to 
Heidelberg: choice of guided 
walk in Mainz with a visit to 
the Gutenberg Museum, or a 
guided tour of Heidelberg Castle, 
see the Great Vat, or a hike up 
Philosophers’ Way

Day 6 Strasbourg: guided 
sightseeing, visit the La Petite France 
district and the Gothic cathedral or 
bike with your Adventure Host

Day 7 Breisach: choice of  
excursion to Black Forest or visit  
to Badischer Winzerkeller 

Day 8 Basel (Disembarkation)–
Beaune–St. Jean de Losne 
(Embarkation): transfer to  
Beaune, visit Hôtel-Dieu; onboard 
welcome reception

Day 9 Mâcon: leisurely cruising; 
onboard cheese tasting

Day 10 Lyon: choice of guided 
sightseeing with picture stop on 
Fourvière Hill or bike with your 
Adventure Host; onboard lecture"

Day 11 Lyon: culinary tour

Day 12 Tournon–Viviers: guided 
walk in Tournon; guided walk 
in Viviers, visit the Old Town and 
the cathedral

Day 13 Avignon: guided 
sightseeing, visit to the Palace of 
the Popes

Day 14 Arles: choice of guided 
sightseeing in Arles, visit to the 
Roman Amphitheatre, or painting 
workshop or walk with your 
Adventure Host

Day 15 Port-Saint-Louis 
(Disembarkation): your cruise ends 
this morning

• Schedule flights departing from 
Marseille airport after 10 am. 

____

 OPTIONS:  
Add Amsterdam (WAL only), 
Nice, Paris & London ( WLA only), 
Aix-en-Provence & Nice (WAL only), 
or Nice & Barcelona (WAL only)  
to your cruise.

SPECIAL INTEREST CRUISES: 
Culinary Mar 29; Wine Appreciation 
Oct 11, Oct 25 & Oct 25
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15 DAYS  |  AMSTERDAM TO BUDAPEST | CRUISE WAB 16 DAYS  |  BUDAPEST TO AMSTERDAM | CRUISE WBA 
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Day 1 Amsterdam (Embarkation): 
onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Amsterdam must arrive 
by 3:30 pm. Guests must be on 
board ship by 5 pm.

Day 2 Amsterdam: canal cruise

Day 3 Cologne: choice of Cologne 
highlights walking tour or Jewish 
Heritage walking tour or bike with 
your Adventure Host

Day 4 Rhine Gorge–Rüdesheim: 
scenic cruise through the Rhine 
Gorge; choice of visit to Siegfried’s 
Mechanical Musical Instrument 
Museum or cable-car ride to 
the Niederwald Monument in 
Rüdesheim or hike in the vineyards 
with your Adventure Host

Day 5 Main River Village:  
guided walk or hike with your 
Adventure Host

Day 6 Würzburg: guided sightseeing, 
visit the Bishop’s Residenz

Day 7 Volkach: walking tour or bike 
with your Adventure Host

Day 8 Bamberg: guided tour, see 
the Old Town Hall or bike with your 
Adventure Host

Day 9 Roth. Excursion to 
Nuremberg: choice of guided 
tour in Roth, or guided tour in 
Nuremberg, or Nuremberg Rally 
Grounds tour or hike with your 
Adventure Host; onboard lecture

Day 10 Regensburg: guided tour or 
bike with your Adventure Host

Day 11 Passau–Linz: guided tour in 
Passau; free time in Linz

Day 12 Melk–Wachau Valley–
Vienna: guided tour of the 
Benedictine Abbey in Melk or hike 
with your Adventure Host; scenic 
cruise through the Wachau Valley; 
free time in Vienna

Day 13 Vienna: guided tour or bike 
with your Adventure Host

Day 14 Budapest: scenic cruising 
into Budapest; guided tour, see 
Heroes’ Square or hike with your 
Adventure Host

Day 15 Budapest (Disembarkation): 
your cruise ends this morning

____

 OPTIONS: Add 
Amsterdam or Prague to your cruise

Day 1 Budapest (Embarkation): 
onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Budapest must arrive by 
3:30 pm. Guests must be on board ship 
by 5 pm. 

Day 2 Budapest: guided tour, see 
Heroes’ Square or hike with your 
Adventure Host

Day 3 Bratislava: choice of guided 
tour, visit St. Martin’s Cathedral, or 
hike up to Bratislava Castle with your 
Adventure Host

Day 4 Vienna: guided tour or bike with 
your Adventure Host

Day 5 Dürnstein–Wachau Valley–
Melk: choice of guided tour or hike up 
to the castle ruins in Dürnstein; scenic 
cruise through the Wachau Valley; 
guided tour of the Benedictine Abbey 
in Melk or hike with your Adventure 
Host; onboard wine tasting

Day 6 Passau: guided tour

Day 7 Regensburg: guided tour or bike 
with your Adventure Host

Day 8 Roth. Excursion to Nuremberg: 
onboard lecture; choice of guided 
sightseeing of Roth, or guided 
sightseeing in Nuremberg, or 
Nuremberg Rally Grounds tour

Day 9 Bamberg: guided walk, see 
the Old Town Hall or bike with your 
Adventure Host

Day 10 Volkach–Kitzingen: walking 
tour in Volkach; free time in Kitzingen

Day 11 Würzburg: guided sightseeing, 
visit the Bishop’s Residenz or bike with 
your Adventure Host

Day 12 Main River Village:  
guided walk

Day 13 Rüdesheim–Rhine Gorge: 
choice of visit to Siegfried’s Mechanical 
Musical Instrument Museum or 
hike in the vineyards with your 
Adventure Host; scenic cruise 
through the Rhine Gorge

Day 14 Cologne: choice of Cologne 
highlights walking tour or Jewish 
Heritage walking tour or bike with your 
Adventure Host

Day 15 Amsterdam: canal cruise 
or Nordic walking with your 
Adventure Host

Day 16 Amsterdam (Disembarkation): 
your cruise ends this morning

____

 OPTIONS: Add Prague 
or Paris & London to your cruise.
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Day 1 Deggendorf (Embarkation): 
welcome aboard

• Flights into Amsterdam must arrive 
by 2 pm. Guests must be on board 
by 5 pm.

Day 2 Passau—Schlögen Oxbow: 
guided city walk or hiking with 
Avalon Adventure Host; Schlögen 
Oxbow scenic cruising

Day 3: Linz: guided walk

Day 4 Ybbs. Excursion to Melk—
Wachau Valley—Dürnstein: guided 
visit to Ybbs or visit the Benedictine 
Abbey in Melk; cruise through the 
Wachau Valley; guided walk or hike 
to the castle ruins in Dürnstein

Day 5 Vienna: guided city tour or 
bike tour with your Adventure Host

Day 6 Hainburg—Bratislava: free 
time in Hainburg; guided city walk 
in Bratislava

Day 7 Budapest: scenic cruising 
into Budapest; guided city 
sightseeing or hike with your 
Adventure Host

Day 8 Budapest: free day

Day 9 Mohács: guided sightseeing, 
or guided tour of Pécs

Day 10 Ilok—Novi Sad: guided tours 
in Ilok and Novi Sad 

Day 11 Belgrade: guided sightseeing 
tour or Nordic walking with your 
Adventure Host; onboard lecture

Day 12 Golubač—Donji Milanovac. 
Excursion to Lepenski Vir—Iron 
Gates Gorge: visit the Fortress of 
Golubač; guided tour of Lepenski 
Vir or bike tour with your Adventure 
Host; scenic cruising through the Iron 
Gates Gorge

Day 13 Vidin: guided sightseeing, 
visit Belogradchik or hike with your 
Adventure Host

Day 14 Rousse. Excursion to Veliko 
Târnovo & Arbanassi: full-day 
guided tours of Veliko Târnovo and 
Arbanassi, or guided sightseeing, 
visit Holy Trinity Church, or 
Adventure Host walk

Day 15 Oltenita—Bucharest 
(Disembarkation): guided 
sightseeing in Bucharest

Day 16 Bucharest: your holiday 
ends this morning

____

 OPTIONS:  
Add Prague or Transylvania 
to your cruise.

16 DAYS | BUDAPEST TO BASEL | CRUISE WBZ  
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, BASEL TO BUDAPEST, CRUISE WZB) 

16 DAYS | DEGGENDORF TO BUCHAREST | CRUISE WDOO 
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Day 1 Budapest (Embarkation): onboard 
welcome reception

• Flights into Budapest must arrive by 
2 pm. Guests must be on board ship 
by 5 pm.

Day 2 Vienna: scenic sailing, pass 
through Bratislava; free time in Vienna 
in the evening

Day 3 Vienna: guided sightseeing or bike 
tour with your Adventure Host

Day 4 Dürnstein–Wachau Valley–Melk: 
in Dürnstein, choice of guided tour or 
a hike up to the castle ruins with your 
Adventure Host; scenic cruise through 
the Wachau Valley; guided tour of 
the Benedictine Abbey in Melk or hike 
with your Adventure Host; onboard 
wine tasting

Day 5 Passau: guided walk

Day 6 Regensburg: guided walk, 
see Altes Rathaus (Old Town Hall) 
and Porta Pretoria or bike tour with 
your Adventure Host

Day 7 Roth. Excursion to Nuremberg: 
onboard lecture; choice of guided tour 
in Roth, or guided tour in Nuremberg 
or Nuremberg Rally Grounds tour or 
hike with your Adventure Host; onboard 
beer tasting

Day 8 Nuremberg. Excursion to Munich: 
full-day guided tour in Munich

Day 9 Bamberg: guided tour, see the 
Old Town Hall or hike with your 
Adventure Host

Day 10 Würzburg: guided tour, visit to 
the Bishop’s Residenz or bike with your 
Adventure Host

Day 11 Main River Village: guided tour

Day 12 Frankfurt: choice of guided tour 
in Frankfurt or guided tour in Seligenstadt

Day 13 Boppard–Rhine Gorge–
Rüdesheim: time at leisure in Boppard; 
cruise through the Rhine Gorge; visit to 
Siegfried’s Mechanical Musical Instrument 
Museum in Rüdesheim or hike in the 
vineyards with your Adventure Host

Day 14 Strasbourg: guided tour, 
visit to La Petite France district and 
the Gothic cathedral

Day 15 Breisach. Excursion to Black 
Forest: choice of excursion to Black 
Forest or visit to Badischer Winzerkeller

Day 16 Basel (Disembarkation): your 
cruise ends this morning

• Schedule flights departing from Zurich 
airport after 10 am. 

____

 OPTIONS: Add Budapest 
(WBZ only) or Lucerne to your cruise.

SPECIAL INTEREST CRUISE: Beer Tasting 
Jul 17
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Day 1 Basel (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Zürich must arrive by 3 pm. Guests must be on board ship 
by 5 pm. 

Day 2 Breisach: choice of visit to Badischer Winzerkeller or excursion 
to Black Forest; Christmas market

Day 3 Strasbourg: guided tour, visit La Petite France district and the  
Gothic cathedral; Christmas market

Day 4 Speyer. Excursion to Heidelberg: guided visit to Heidelberg Castle, 
see the Great Vat, Christmas market; free time for Christmas market

Day 5 Frankfurt (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning

• Schedule flights departing from Frankfurt airport after 10 am. 

18 DAYS | BUCHAREST TO DEGGENDORF | CRUISE WODO 5 DAYS  |  BASEL TO FRANKFURT | CRUISE WZF
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, FRANKFURT TO BASEL, CRUISE WFZ) 
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Day 1 Bucharest: welcome to Bucharest

Day 2 Bucharest–Cernavodă 
(Embarkation): guided sightseeing in 
Bucharest; onboard welcome reception

Day 3 St. Gheorghe: excursion to 
Danube Delta; km 0 celebration 

Day 4 Hârșova. Excursion to Constanta: 
guided sightseeing, visit the National 
History and Archaeological Museum 
in Constanta

Day 5 Rousse. Excursion to Veliko 
Târnovo & Arbanassi: choice of full-day 
excursion, visit to Tsarevet’s Fortress in 
Veliko Târnovo, and to the Ethnographic 
Museum and the Church of the Nativity 
in Arbanassi, or guided sightseeing in 
Rousse, or walk in the park with your 
Adventure Host

Day 6 Vidin–Belogradchik: guided 
sightseeing to Vidin’s fortress and see the 
rock formations in Belogradchik or bike 
tour with your Adventure Host

Day 7 Iron Gates–Donji Milanovac–
Golubač: cruise through the Iron Gates 
Gorge; visit Lepenski Vir archaeological 
site or bike tour with your Adventure 
Host; visit to Golubač  fortress

Day 8 Belgrade: guided sightseeing or 
Nordic walking with your Adventure Host

Day 9 Novi Sad–Ilok: guided tours

Day 10 Mohács. Excursion to Pécs: 
guided tour and organ concert in Pécs

Day 11 Budapest: guided tour, see 
Heroes’ Square 

Day 12 Budapest: day at leisure

Day 13 Bratislava–Hainburg: guided 
sightseeing in Bratislava, visit St. Martin’s 
Cathedral or hike to Bratislava Castle 
with your Adventure Host; free time 
in Hainburg

Day 14 Vienna: guided sightseeing or 
bike tour with your Adventure Host

Day 15 Dürnstein–Wachau Valley–Ybbs. 
Excursion to Melk: choice of guided walk 
or hike up to the castle ruins in Dürnstein; 
scenic cruise through the Wachau Valley; 
choice of guided visit of the Benedictine 
Abbey in Melk, Ybbs city sightseeing, or 
bakery workshop

Day 16 Linz: guided tour

Day 17 Passau: guided tour or hike with 
your Adventure Host

Day 18 Deggendorf (Disembarkation): 
your holiday ends this morning

• Schedule flights departing Munich 
airport after noon.

____

 OPTIONS: Add Prague or 
Transylvania to your cruise.

SPECIAL INTEREST CRUISES: Habsburg & 
Royalty Jul 25; Wine Appreciation Oct 17
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Day 1 Nuremberg (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Nuremberg must arrive by 3 pm. Guests must be on board ship 
by 5 pm. 

Day 2 Nuremberg: choice of guided tour or Nuremberg Rally Grounds tour; 
Christmas market

Day 3 Regensburg: guided walk; Christmas market; onboard Christmas 
Traditions lecture

Day 4 Passau: guided tour; Christmas market

Day 5 Melk: guided visit of the Benedictine Abbey; onboard cookie tasting

Day 6 Vienna: guided sightseeing with culinary tour at Christmas market

Day 7 Vienna (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning

____

 OPTIONS: Add Prague to your cruise.

6 DAYS  |  FRANKFURT TO NUREMBERG | CRUISE WFN
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, NUREMBERG TO FRANKFURT, CRUISE WNF) 

7 DAYS  |  NUREMBERG TO VIENNA | CRUISE WNV
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, VIENNA TO NUREMBERG, CRUISE WVN) 

Day 1 Frankfurt (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Frankfurt must arrive by 3 pm. Guests must be on board ship 
by 5 pm.

Day 2 Main river village: onboard cookie-baking demonstration;  
guided tour

Day 3 Würzburg: guided tour, visit the Bishop’s Residenz; Christmas market

Day 4 Bamberg: onboard Christmas Traditions lecture; guided tour, see the 
Old Town Hall; Christmas market

Day 5 Nuremberg: choice of guided tour or Nuremberg Rally Grounds tour; 
Christmas market

Day 6 Nuremberg (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning 

____

 OPTIONS: Add Prague to your cruise.
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FESTIVE SEASON  FESTIVE SEASON  
ON THE ROMANTIC RHINEON THE ROMANTIC RHINE

Day 1 Amsterdam (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Amsterdam must arrive by 3:30 pm. Guests must be on board 
ship by 5 pm. 

Day 2 Amsterdam: canal cruise

Day 3 Cologne: guided city walk; Christmas market

Day 4 Rhine Gorge–Rüdesheim: scenic sailing through the Rhine Gorge; 
visit Siegfried’s Mechanical Musical Instrument Museum in Rüdesheim; 
Christmas market

Day 5 Mainz. Excursion to Heidelberg: choice of guided walk, visit the 
Gutenberg Museum in Mainz or excursion to Heidelberg, guided visit of the 
castle, see the Great Vat

Day 6 Strasbourg: guided sightseeing, visit the La Petite France district and 
the Gothic cathedral; Christmas market 

Day 7 Breisach: choice of Black Forest Excursion or visit to Badischer 
Winzerkeller, the largest German wine producer

Day 8 Basel (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning

• Schedule flights departing from Zurich airport after 10 am or Basel airport 
after 8 am.

____

 OPTIONS: Add Amsterdam (WAZ only), Lucerne, Lake Como, 
Milan (WAZ only), or Paris & London (WZA only) to your cruise.

8 DAYS  |  AMSTERDAM TO BASEL  |  CRUISE WAZ
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, BASEL TO AMSTERDAM, CRUISE WZA) 
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SPEYER

FRANKFURT

WORMS

CHRISTMASTIME FROM CHRISTMASTIME FROM 
NUREMBERG TO BASELNUREMBERG TO BASEL

Day 1 Nuremberg: onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Nuremberg must arrive by 3:30 pm. Guests must be on board 
ship by 5 pm.

Day 2 Nuremberg: choice of Nuremberg guided tour or Nuremberg Rally 
Grounds tour; Christmas market

Day 3 Bamberg: guided tour, see the Old Town Hall; onboard Christmas 
Traditions lecture

Day 4 Würzburg: guided tour, visit the Bishop’s Residenz; Christmas market

Day 5 Main River Village: cookie-baking demonstration on board; guided tour

Day 6 Frankfurt. Excursion to Rüdesheim: visit Siegfried’s Mechanical Musical 
Instrument Museum; Christmas market

Day 7 Heidelberg–Speyer: guided visit of Heidelberg Castle, see the Great Vat, 
free time for Christmas market

Day 8 Strasbourg: guided tour, visit La Petite France district and the Gothic 
cathedral; Christmas market

Day 9 Breisach: choice of visit to Badischer Winzerkeller or excursion to the 
Black Forest; Christmas market

Day 10 Basel (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning

• Schedule flights departing from Zurich airport after 10 am or Basel airport 
after 8 am.

____

 OPTIONS: Add Prague to your cruise.

10 DAYS  |  NUREMBERG TO BASEL  |  CRUISE WNM
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, BASEL TO NUREMBERG, CRUISE WMN) 

LEARN MORE LEARN MORELEARN MORE LEARN MORE



Cruise the legendary Nile River Cruise the legendary Nile River 
and explore mysterious  and explore mysterious  

Egypt by land with an Avalon Egypt by land with an Avalon 
Waterways cruise holiday. Waterways cruise holiday. 
FULL DETAILS WILL BE AVAILABLE IN APRIL, 2021

Mekong River
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CAMBODIA

HO CHI 
MINH CITY3
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2
VIETNAM

FASCINATING VIETNAM,  FASCINATING VIETNAM,  
CAMBODIA & THE MEKONG RIVERCAMBODIA & THE MEKONG RIVER

Day 1 Ho Chi Minh City: welcome 
to Vietnam

Day 2 Ho Chi Minh City: walking 
tour; visit the famous Rex Hotel for 
a drink, War Remnants Museum, and 
Ben Thanh Market; cooking class

Day 3 Ho Chi Minh City: Cu Chi 
Tunnels excursion

Day 4 Ho Chi Minh City 
(Embarkation): onboard  
welcome reception

Day 5 Vinh Long–Cu Lao Gieng: 
visit a local workshop to see how 
rice paper, rice wine, and traditional 
candy are made in Vinh Long; 
interact with sampan-making and 
conical-hat-making families in 
Cu Lao Gieng

Day 6 Chau Doc–Long Khanh 
A–Cambodian Border Crossing: 
visit a local market and the religious 
sites at Sam Mountain in Chau Doc; 
walking tour of Long Khanh A with 
cotton-weaving demonstration

Day 7 Phnom Penh: sightseeing 
by private cyclo, including the 
Royal Palace, Silver Pagoda, 
and the National Museum; 
afternoon at leisure; performance 
by local children

Day 8 Phnom Penh: visit the Tuol 
Sleng Genocide Museum and visit 
one of the Cambodian Killing Fields, 
or visit the lively central market

Day 9 Wat Hanchey–Angkor Ban: 
visit Wat Hanchey and partake in a 
traditional water blessing by local 
monks; walking tour in Angkor Ban 
with school visit

Day 10 Konpong Louang–
Kampong Tralach: visit the 
silversmith village of Konpong 
Louang; ox-cart ride through the 
countryside, and visit to a local 
farmer’s home in Kampong Tralach

Day 11 Phnom Penh 
(Disembarkation)–Siem Reap: 
fly to Siem Reap; visit Angkor Wat, 
Angkor Thom, and Bayon Temple

Day 12 Siem Reap: visit Ta Prohm, 
Banteay Srei, and a noodle-making 
village; Apsara dance performance

Day 13 Siem Reap: your holiday  
ends today

____

 OPTIONS:  
Add Hanoi & Ha Long Bay 
and/or Bangkok to your cruise.

13 DAYS | HO CHI MINH CITY TO SIEM REAP | CRUISE WHSI
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, SIEM REAP TO HO CHI MINH CITY, CRUISE WSHI) 
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HEIDELBERGSPEYER

CHRISTMASTIME FROM  CHRISTMASTIME FROM  
VIENNA TO FRANKFURTVIENNA TO FRANKFURT

CHRISTMASTIME FROM  CHRISTMASTIME FROM  
VIENNA TO BASELVIENNA TO BASEL

12 DAYS  |  VIENNA TO FRANKFURT | CRUISE WVF 16 DAYS  |  VIENNA TO BASEL | CRUISE WVM 

Day 1 Vienna (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception

• Flights into Vienna must arrive by 3:30 pm. Guests must be on board ship 
by 5 pm.

Day 2 Vienna: city sightseeing with culinary tour at Christmas market

Day 3 Wachau Valley–Melk–Grein: scenic cruising through the Wachau 
Valley; guided visit of the Benedictine Abbey in Melk; onboard cookie tasting, 
guided tour in Grein

Day 4 Passau: guided tour; Christmas market

Day 5 Regensburg: guided tour; Christmas market

Day 6 Nuremberg: Christmas Traditions lecture on board; choice of guided 
tour of Nuremberg or Nuremberg Rally Grounds tour; Christmas market

Day 7 Nuremberg. Excursion to Munich: guided sightseeing, see 
Nymphenburg Palace and the Marienplatz

Day 8 Nuremberg: free day to visit Christmas market

Day 9 Bamberg: guided tour, see the Old Town Hall; onboard Christmas 
Traditions lecture

Day 10 Würzburg: guided tour, visit the Bishop’s Residenz;  
Christmas market

Day 11 Main river village: cookie-baking demonstration on board;  
guided tour

Day 12 Frankfurt (Disembarkation): your cruise ends this morning 
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Day 1 Vienna (Embarkation): 
onboard welcome reception

Day 2 Vienna: city sightseeing with 
culinary tour at Christmas markets 

Day 3 Wachau Valley-Melk-Grein: 
scenic cruising through the 
Wachau Valley; guided visit 
of the Benedictine Abbey in Melk; 
cookie tasting on board; guided  
tour in Grein

Day 4 Passau: guided tour; 
Christmas market

Day 5 Regensburg: guided city 
walk; free time for Christmas market

Day 6 Nuremberg: onboard 
Christmas Traditions lecture; 
choice of guided city sightseeing, 
or Nuremberg Rally Grounds tour; 
Christmas markets

Day 7 Nuremberg. Excursion to 
Munich: guided city tour  
in Munich, see Nymphenburg 
Palace and the Marienplatz; 
Christmas market

Day 8 Nuremberg: day at leisure

Day 9 Bamberg: guided city 
sightseeing; onboard Christmas 
Traditions lecture

Day 10 Würzburg: guided 
city sightseeing; free time for 
Christmas markets

Day 11 Main River village:  
cookie-baking demonstration; 
guided city sightseeing

Day 12 Frankfurt. Excursion 
to Rüdesheim: visit Siegfried’s 
Mechanical Musical Instrument 
Museum; special treat; Christmas 
market

Day 13 Speyer. Excursion 
to Heidelberg: excursion to 
Heidelberg, guided visit of the castle, 
see the Great Vat; free time for 
Christmas markets

Day 14 Strasbourg: guided city 
sightseeing; visit La Petite France 
district and Gothic cathedral; free 
time for Christmas markets

Day 15 Breisach: choice of 
excursion to the Black Forest or 
visit to Badischer Winzerkeller, the 
largest German wine producer; 
Christmas market

Day 16 Basel (Disembarkation): 
your cruise ends this morning

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE LEARN MORE



MEKONG DISCOVERYMEKONG DISCOVERY THE HEART OF  THE HEART OF  
CAMBODIA & VIETNAMCAMBODIA & VIETNAM
18 DAYS | SIEM REAP TO HANOI | CRUISE WSII
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, HO CHI MINH CITY TO HANOI, CRUISE WISI) 

Day 1 Phnom Penh (Embarkation): onboard welcome reception

Day 2 Wat Hanchey–Angkor Ban: visit Wat Hanchey and partake in a 
traditional water blessing by local monks; walking tour in Angkor Ban with 
school visit

Day 3 Kampong Tralach–Konpong Louang–Phnom Penh: ox-cart ride 
through the countryside and visit a local farmer’s home in Kampong Tralach; 
visit the silversmith village of Konpong Louang; visit the Tuol Sleng Museum 
and one of the Killing Fields in Phnom Penh, or visit the lively central market

Day 4 Phnom Penh: sightseeing by private cyclo, including the  
Royal Palace, Silver Pagoda, and the National Museum; performance 
by local children

Day 5 Border Crossing–Chau Doc: visit a local market and the religious 
sites at Sam Mountain in Chau Doc

Day 6 Long Khanh A–Cu Lao Gieng: walking tour of Long Khanh A with 
cotton-weaving demonstration; interact with sampan- and conical-hat- 
making families in Cu Lao Gieng

Day 7 Vinh Long: visit a local workshop to see how rice wine and traditional 
candy are made

Day 8 Ho Chi Minh City (Disembarkation): your holiday ends today
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VIETNAM

Day 1 Siem Reap: welcome to Cambodia 

Day 2 Siem Reap: visit Angkor Wat, 
Angkor Thom, and Bayon Temple;  
Apsara dance performance 

Day 3 Siem Reap: visit Ta Prohm,  
Banteay Srei, and a noodle-making village

Day 4 Siem Reap–Phnom Penh 
(Embarkation): fly to Phnom Penh; 
onboard welcome reception

Day 5 Wat Hanchey–Angkor Ban: visit 
Wat Hanchey and partake in a traditional 
water blessing by local monks; walking 
tour in Angkor Ban with school visit 

Day 6 Kampong Tralach–Konpong 
Louang–Phnom Penh: ox-cart ride 
through the countryside and visit a local 
farmer’s home in Kampong Tralach; 
visit the silversmith village of Konpong 
Louang; visit the Tuol Sleng Museum and 
one of the Killing Fields or visit the lively 
Central Market with its unique Art Deco 
design in Phnom Penh

Day 7 Phnom Penh: sightseeing by 
private cyclo, including the Royal Palace, 
Silver Pagoda, and the National Museum; 
show by local children

Day 8 Border Crossing–Chau Doc: visit 
a local market and the religious sites at 
Sam Mountain in Chau Doc

Day 9 Long Khanh A–Cu Lao Gieng: 
walking tour of Long Khanh A with 
cotton-weaving demonstration; visit 
a Catholic church, a local home to see 
how Vietnamese conical hats are made, 
and a sampan-making workshop in  
Cu Lao Gieng

Day 10 Vinh Long: visit a local 
workshop to see how rice paper, rice 
wine, and traditional candy are made

Day 11 Ho Chi Minh City 
(Disembarkation): walking tour;  
visit the famous Rex Hotel for a drink, 
War Remnants Museum, and  
Ben Thanh Market; cooking class

Day 12 Ho Chi Minh City: Cu Chi 
Tunnels excursion

Day 13 Ho Chi Minh City–Hanoi: 
fly to Hanoi

Day 14 Hanoi: visit Ho Chi Minh’s 
mausoleum, One Pillar Pagoda, and 
Temple of Literature; lunch at Koto; 
electric-cart ride through the Old 
Quarter; water puppets performance

Day 15 Hanoi–Ha Long Bay 
(Embarkation): drive to Ha Long Bay; 
visit Cua Van floating village

Day 16 Ha Long Bay: cruise the bay;  
visit Ti Top Island, Luon Cave, and  
Dark and Bright Cave; opportunity 
to explore by kayak

DAY 17 Ha Long Bay (Disembarkation)–
Hanoi: visit Sung Sot Cave; drive to Hanoi

DAY 18 Hanoi: Your holiday ends today

____

 OPTIONS: Add Hanoi 
& Ha Long Bay and/or Bangkok 
to your cruise.

8 DAYS | PHNOM PENH TO HO CHI MINH CITY | CRUISE WSH
(REVERSE CRUISE AVAILABLE, HO CHI MINH CITY TO PHNOM PENH, CRUISE WHS) 
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INDIA
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JAIPUR

DELHI 2

2
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6

KOLKATA

GUPTIPARA
KALNA

MAYAPUR

MATIARI

MURSHIDABAD

Ganges River

COLORFUL INDIA &  COLORFUL INDIA &  
THE GANGES RIVERTHE GANGES RIVER

Day 1 Delhi, India: welcome 
to India 

Day 2 Delhi: see Red Fort, 
Jama Masjid, India Gate, and the 
Presidential Palace; rickshaw ride 
through Chandni Chowk bazaar  

Day 3 Delhi–Agra: sightseeing 
including visits to Qutab Minar, 
Humayun’s Tomb, and Gurudwara 
Bangla Sahib; drive to Agra 

Day 4 Agra: sunrise visit to 
Taj Mahal; Agra Fort; sunset visit 
to Taj Mahal 

Day 5 Agra–Jaipur: drive to Jaipur; 
time at leisure  

Day 6 Jaipur: morning Excursion to 
Amber Fort; afternoon sightseeing 
including visits to the City Palace 
and Jantar Mantar

Day 7 Jaipur–Kolkata 
(Embarkation): fly to Kolkata; 
onboard welcome reception 

Day 8 Kalna: sightseeing by 
rickshaw; visit a temple complex to 
receive blessings from a priest and 
visit a muslin-weaver’s home 

Day 9 Matiari: walking tour 
of village to interact with brass 
craftsmen and see traditional sweets 
being made 

Day 10 Murshidabad. Excursion 
To Jiaganj & Azimganj: travel 
by electric rickshaw to see saree 
weaving in Jiaganj; Guided Walk 
through Azimganj to see the local 
crafts market, visit Bari Kothi; silver 
and gold making demonstration 

Day 11 Mayapur–
Guptipara: morning visit to the 
Iskcon temple in Mayapur; rickshaw 
ride through Guptipara to see 
pottery making and a farmer’s home 

Day 12 Kolkata: guided walk 
through the flower market; visit 
Mother Teresa’s home, a home 
for orphaned children, and the 
Victoria Memorial Museum; 
farewell dance performance 

Day 13 Kolkata (Disembarkation): 
Your holiday ends today 

____

 OPTIONS:  
Add Southern India & Varanasi, 
and/or Kathmandu to your cruise.
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ECUADOR

FROM THE INCA EMPIRE  FROM THE INCA EMPIRE  
TO THE PERUVIAN AMAZONTO THE PERUVIAN AMAZON
Day 1 Arrive Lima, Peru: welcome 
to Lima

Day 2 Lima: walking tour, visit San 
Francisco Monastery and Larco 
Herrera Museum; welcome dinner at 
Casa Garcia Alvarado

Day 3 Lima–Cusco–Sacred 
Valley: fly to Cusco; visit the ruins 
of Sacsayhuaman and Kenko, 
visit Awanakancha to see various 
camelids from the region, and 
explore Pisac Market

Day 4 Sacred Valley–Machu 
Picchu: visit the Ollantaytambo 
ruins and a local home; 360° Train to 
Machu Picchu; guided walking tour 
of Machu Picchu

Day 5 Machu Picchu–Cusco: 
second included entrance to Machu 
Picchu; 360° Train to the Sacred 
Valley and continue to Cusco

Day 6 Cusco: guided walking tour 
of Cusco, visit Santo Domingo 
Monastery and the Cathedral

Day 7 Cusco–Lima–Iquitos–
Nauta (Embarkation)–Cruising 
Peruvian Amazon: fly to Iquitos 
via Lima; Iquitos orientation tour; 

board the Delfin III; onboard 
welcome reception; wildlife-viewing 
excursions during the afternoon 
and evening

Day 8 Cruising Peruvian Amazon: 
wildlife-viewing excursions during 
the morning and afternoon; 
cooking demonstration and 
Pisco Sour lesson

Day 9 Cruising Peruvian Amazon: 
wildlife-viewing excursions 
during the morning, afternoon, 
and evening; visit Pacaya Samiria 
National Reserve; endemic fruit 
presentation; kayaking; piranha 
fishing; special farewell dinner

Day 10 Cruising Peruvian 
Amazon–Nauta (Disembarkation)–
Iquitos–Lima: disembark the  
Delfin III; visit the Manatee Rescue 
Centre; fly to Lima

Day 11 Lima: your holiday ends 
this morning

____

 OPTIONS: 
Add the Nazca Lines and/or a 
Galápagos cruise to your holiday.

13 DAYS  |  DELHI TO KOLKATA | CRUISE WDKI 11 DAYS  |  LIMA TO LIMA  |  CRUISE WAM

LEARN MORE LEARN MORELEARN MORE LEARN MORE
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DISCOVER THE  DISCOVER THE  
GALÁPAGOS & PERUGALÁPAGOS & PERU

8 DAYS  |  QUITO TO QUITO | CRUISE WBG 15 DAYS  |  LIMA TO QUITO | CRUISE WGG 

Day 1 Arrive Quito, Ecuador: welcome to Quito

Day 2 Quito: guided Quito walking tour, visit San Francisco Monastery,  
La Compania Church, La Ronda Street, a Chocolate factory, and the 
Equatorial Monument; welcome dinner

Day 3 Quito–Baltra–Galápagos Islands (Embarkation)–Santa Cruz 
Island: fly to the Galápagos Islands; embark Treasure of Galápagos;  
guided visit of Charles Darwin Research Station on Santa Cruz Island

Day 4 Galápagos Islands Cruising: Santiago & Bartolomé Islands: 
Naturalist-guided walks on each island; snorkelling

Day 5 Galápagos Islands Cruising: North Seymour Island & Mosquera Islet: 
Naturalist-guided walks on each island; snorkelling

Day 6 Galápagos Islands Cruising: South Plaza & San Cristobal Islands: 
Naturalist-guided walks on each island; snorkelling

Day 7 Galápagos Islands (Disembarkation)–San Cristobal Island–Quito: 
disembark Treasure of Galápagos; visit San Cristobal Interpretation Center; 
fly to Quito

Day 8 Quito: your holiday ends this morning

____

 OPTIONS: Add the Amazon to your holiday.
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Day 1 Arrive Lima, Peru: welcome 
to Lima

Day 2 Lima: guided walking tour; 
visit San Francisco Monastery;  
Larco Herrera Museum and welcome 
dinner at the museum

Day 3 Lima–Cusco–Sacred Valley:  
visit Awanakancha to see various  
camelids from the region and learn 
about ancient weaving techniques, 
and explore Pisac Market

Day 4 Sacred Valley–Machu Picchu: 
visit the Ollantaytambo ruins and a local 
home; 360° Train to Machu Picchu; 
guided walking tour of Machu Picchu

Day 5 Machu Picchu–Cusco: second 
included entrance to Machu Picchu; 
360° Train to the Sacred Valley and 
continue to Cusco

Day 6 Cusco: guided walking tour 
of Cusco, visit Santo Domingo 
Monastery, the Cathedral, and the 
ruins of Sacsayhuaman

Day 7 Cusco–Quito, Ecuador: 
fly to Quito via Lima

Day 8 Quito: excursion to  
Otavalo’s Indian market and Peguche; 
Hacienda lunch

Day 9 Quito: walking tour, visit San 
Francisco Monastery, La Compania 
Church, La Ronda Street, a Chocolate 
factory, and the Equatorial Monument

Day 10 Quito–San Cristobal–Galápagos 
Islands (Embarkation): fly to the 
Galápagos Islands; embark Treasure of 
Galápagos; visit Cerro Colorado Tortoise 
Reserve on San Cristobal Island

Day 11 Galápagos Islands Cruising: 
Española Island: Naturalist-guided  
walks; snorkelling

Day 12 Galápagos Islands Cruising: 
Floreana Island: Naturalist-guided  
walks; snorkelling

Day 13 Galápagos Islands Cruising: 
Santa Fé and Santa Cruz Islands: 
Naturalist-guided walks on each 
island; snorkelling

Day 14 Galápagos Islands 
(Disembarkation)–Santa Cruz Island–
Quito: disembark Treasure of Galápagos; 
visit El Chato Tortoise Reserve;  
fly to Quito

Day 15 Quito: Your holiday ends 
this morning
____

 OPTIONS: 
Add the Amazon to your holiday.

TERMS & CONDITIONS PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

Reserving or participating in any travel services offered by International 
Holidays Ltd. (authorised to do business as Globus, Cosmos, 
Monograms, and Avalon Waterways) (hereinafter 
"The Company", “we”, “us”) constitutes a contractual agreement 
between the participant (“you") and The Company and is an 
acknowledgement that you have read, understand, and agree to be 
bound by these Terms & Conditions ("Terms"), which include a Health & 
Safety and any other applicable waivers (see "Waivers" section) for your 
trip. You must be at least 18 years of age to make a reservation. In all 
cases, the person making the reservation represents and warrants that 
all participants have consented to, accepted, and agreed to be bound 
by these Terms.

The Company reserves the right to update or amend these Terms at 
any time prior to you making a reservation. An up-to-date copy of 
these Terms is accessible on The Company's website globusfamily.
co.nz. The Terms as listed online when completing a reservation are 
those that will apply to that reservation.

Any payment made to The Company shall be deemed to constitute full 
acceptance of these Terms, including a Health 
& Safety Waiver. 

MYACCOUNT
Immediately after making your reservation, you will be asked to create 
your account and register for your trip. Creating your account is 
required to confirm your reservations. Services will not be provided 
if you do not complete account set-up and you will be subject to 
cancellation fees.

During account set up, you will be asked to verify the names on 
the reservation, provide at least one email address for reservation 
communications, and acknowledge and accept Terms & Conditions 
and a Health & Safety waiver for your trip.

GROUP RESERVATIONS
Additional Terms & Conditions apply to Group reservations (being 
a reservation with 8 or more participants). The Company provides 
these Group Reservation Terms & Conditions at the time the Group 
reservation is made or upon request. For groups reservations please 
call 0800 456 287 or see our website.

DEPOSIT, PAYMENTS, CONFIRMATION & INVOICING
PRICING & PRICE GUARANTEE
Prices shown are per person, based on two people sharing a room. 
Prices do not include airfares, except where noted on specific 
itineraries, and are subject to change without notice.

Pricing for our trips and services are subject to change at any time 
prior to receipt of full deposit. Once The Company processes any 
payment for services, the price is guaranteed not to increase unless 
you amend your reservation.

DEPOSIT TO HOLD SPACE
At the time of reservation, a non-refundable, non-transferable, per 
person, per trip deposit is required. The deposit amount 
is dependent upon the trip and services booked. See the 
chart below.

FULL PAYMENT
Full payment is required by the final payment date. The final payment 
date is dependent upon the trip and services booked. See section 
“Deposit Amounts, Final Payment Dates, & Cancellation Fee 
Schedules” below.

If you do not pay the full invoice by the final payment date, 
your reservation and all services on the reservation, will be cancelled, 
and your deposit, airfare and travel protection premiums will be 
forfeited. 

SafetyNet Protection payments are always non-refundable. 
Reservations made after the final payment date require full payment at 
the time of reservation and will include any late reservation fees.

WAYS TO PAY
The Company accepts payment via Electronic fund transfer (EFT), 
PayPal, Cheque, Visa, MasterCard and American Express. Merchant 
fees apply to purchases made by credit card.

CONFIRMATION
Your reservation is confirmed when your initial deposit payment is 
processed. Your invoice, when documented as payment received, is 
confirmation of services on the reservation.

ACCURACY OF INVOICE DETAILS
You are responsible for providing and verifying full, complete and 
accurate information for all participants and services at the time of 
reservation. Under no circumstances is The Company liable for any 
errors or omissions in the information provided by you to complete the 
reservation. If you do not notify The Company of any error within 10 
days of making the reservation, you are solely responsible for all fees 
assessed due to incomplete, erroneous or inaccurate details.

BILLING ERRORS
In the case of billing errors, The Company reserves the right to re-
invoice you with correct pricing.

DEPOSIT AMOUNTS, FINAL PAYMENT DATES 
& CANCELLATION FEE SCHEDULE

Amounts listed below are per person. Final payment dates are 
determined on days prior to the commencement of services. 
Cancellation fees are calculated based on the days prior to the 
commencement of services in which notification is received. 
Cancellation fees include all services on the reservation, except 
SafetyNet Protection , which is always non-refundable.

Product Deposit Amount
($ NZD)

Final Payment Date  
(Days to Commencement 

of Services)

Cancellation 
Fees

% of Total Price

Globus 
and Cosmos 
Escorted Tours^

500 45
45-22: 20%
21-8: 30%
7-1: 50%
<1: 100%

South America^, 
South Pacific^, 
Africa^, Asia^

500 60
60-22: 20%
21-8: 30%
7-1: 50%
<1: 100%

Avalon 
Waterways^ 750 90

90 – 60: 35%
59-30: 50%
29-1: 80%
<1: 100%

Monograms 
Independent 
Trips^

500 45
45-22: 20%
21-8: 30%
7-1: 50%
<1: 100%

Botswana 1000 90
90 – 60: 35%
59-30: 50%
29-1: 80%
<1: 100%

Cruises on the 
Delfin III, MS 
Farah 

750 90
90 – 60: 35%
59-30: 50%
29-1: 80%
<1: 100%

Galapagos 
Cruises, 
Cruises on 
Iberostar Grand 
Amazon, and 
hotel stays on 
the Galapagos 
Islands

500 90
90 – 60: 35%
59-30: 50%
29-1: 80%
<1: 100%

Greece, Israel 
Jordan, Egypt, 
Turkey, Iceland, 
Escapes by 
Globus 

500 60
60-31: 50%
30-1: 90%
<1: 100%

Holland America 
Cruise Line 500 75

75-57: 20%
56-29: 50%
28-16: 75%
<16: 100%

Indian Pacific 
or Ghan Train 500 120

120-91: 10%
90-61: 20%
60-46: 30%
45-1: 50%
<1: 100% 

Mamanuca 
Island Fiji 500 60

60-22: 25%
21-15: 50%
14-7: 75%
<7: 100%

North America 
Trains 500 65 65-47: 50%

<47: 100%

Norwegian 
Cruise Line 500 120

120-75: 20%
74-30: 50%
29-8: 75%
<8: 100%

Globus & 
Cosmos 
Oberammergau 
2022

500 initial deposit + 
500 additional 
deposit due on 
June 30, 2021

45
45-22: 40%
21-8: 60%
7-1: 80%
<1: 100%

Avalon 
Oberammergau 
2022

750 initial deposit + 
500 additional 
deposit due on 
June 30, 2021

90
90 – 60: 35%
59-30: 50%
29-1: 80%
<1: 100%

The Camino, 
A Walking Tour; 
South Island 
Showcase; 
The Great 
Ocean Road & 
Kangaroo Island; 
Contrasts of 
The Kimberleys; 
Naturally 
New Zealand

500 90
90 – 60: 35%
59-30: 50%
29-1: 80%
<1: 100%

^Unless specified differently above 

REVISION FEES
ON OR BEFORE FINAL PAYMENT DATE
All revisions to a reservation will incur a minimum $30 per person fee 
plus any airline change fees. These fees are non-refundable.
 
AFTER THE FINAL PAYMENT DATE
Any change to a participant’s name, trip date, or itinerary 
after the final payment date is treated as a full cancellation and 
new reservation. All cancellation fees apply in these instances. All other 
revisions apply the same revision fee as above.

NOT INCLUDED IN PRICING
Unless specifically noted in your trip itinerary, the following is not 
included in your reservation.
•	 airfare	to	and	from	the 

start of your trip; 
•	 intra-trip	air,	unless	specified	in	

the itinerary; 
•	 airline	baggage	fees,	including	

checked and/or excess baggage 
fees; 

•	 other	per-person 
taxes imposed by government 
entities; 

•	 port	taxes;	
•	 passports;	visas;	vaccinations;
•	 gratuities	to	your 

Tour Director, Cruise Director, 
Local HostSM, driver, 
Local Guides, and/or ship’s 
crew; gratuities on ferries, trains, 

•	 laundry;	telephone;	minibar;	
•	 entry/exit	fees	at	airports;
•	 alcohol,	beverages,	and	food	

outside of the contracted 
menu as presented at a hotel 
or restaurant or on board your 
vessel (these extra items will be 
billed to you before leaving the 
hotel, ship, or restaurant); 

•	 airport	transfers	
•	 optional	excursions;	
•	 porterage	at	airports	and	train	

stations or on Cosmos (2022 
and beyond); 

•	 SafetyNet	Protection;

AIR INCLUSIVE DEPOSIT AMOUNTS, FINAL PAYMENT 
DATES & CANCELLATION FEE SCHEDULES

AIRFARE & FLIGHTS
Air reservations are available through The Company only for travel 
originating from New Zealand.

AIRFARE CONTRACT
All airlines are independent from The Company; The Company does 
not own, manage or operate any air carrier or aircraft. 

 Your airline ticket is a contract between you and the air carrier only, 
even if you purchase through The Company. By purchasing your air 
services through The Company, you waive all liability for The Company 
for such air services.

AIRFARE INCLUSIVE TRIPS
Additional per person, non-refundable, non-transferable deposits and 
payments are required for your international flights and/or for intra-trip 
air. These are in addition to the deposits and payments above. Air-
inclusive trip pricing is guaranteed upon receipt of deposit or payment 
in full for the entire reservation as specified in the chart below.

Air Product Air Deposit
($ NZD)

Air Final 
Payment Date

(Days to 
Commencement  

of services)

Air Cancellation 
Fees

International Air
Full payment 

at time of 
reservation

At time of 
reservation

Up to 100% 
including processing 

fee*

Intra-Trip Air $250 – 500 Per product 
schedule above

Per product 
schedule above

 
PROCESSING FEE
* Processing fees per person: $30 North & Central America; 
$50 Europe/Middles East; $80 for all other destinations. 
These fees are always non-refundable.

AIRFARE FEES
After your airfare is booked, any revisions you make may incur fees. This 
includes correcting errors in your information or services (names, dates, 
schedules, class of service, airlines, other). At the time of request, fees 
are applied and payable immediately. The Company is not liable for 
necessary amendments due to errors except to the extent that such 
errors were as a result of The Company's own action or omission. 
See “Accuracy of Invoice Details” above for your responsibilities and 
liability.

AIR ROUTINGS
Air routings are subject to availability. Routings are not guaranteed and 
are subject to change at any time.

AIRLINE MILEAGE ACCRUAL
Frequent Flyer mileage accrual is at the discretion of the airline(s), and 
is not always granted for airfare purchased through The Company. The 
Company has no liability if accrual is denied and/or if upgrades are not 
allowed. Many airlines do not permit upgrades on airfare purchased 
through The Company using frequent flyer miles, status or certificates. 
This is at the sole discretion of the airlines. Cancellation fees, as noted 
above, will apply to all airfare, regardless of accrual grants.

SEAT ASSIGNMENTS
Seat assignments are not guaranteed even after they are assigned and 
The Company has no control over airline seat assignments. Airlines and 
The Company reserve the right to change seat assignments at any time 
without notice, for any reason. Most airlines charge a fee to pre book a 
seat.

AIRFARE SCHEDULE CHANGES
The Company is not responsible or liable for any airline cancellations, 
schedule changes or delays. Prior to check-in, for airfare purchased 
through The Company, The Company may be able to assist if you are 
rescheduled, delayed or cancelled. After you check-in, The Company can 
no longer assist you and you must work with the airline directly to arrive 
at your destination. The Company is not liable for expenses you incur if 
you miss your flight or flight connection.
Any amendments you make voluntarily to your air or air schedule may 
incur change fees or additional charges up to the full ticket price. These 
are your responsibility to pay.

MAKING YOUR OWN FLIGHT ARRANGEMENTS
If you make your own flight arrangements, The Company is not 
responsible for any loss resulting from cancellation or changes in 
international gateways, itineraries, or travel dates. It is best to avoid airline 
tickets with high change fees.

PARTICIPATION ELIGIBILITY & REDUCTIONS
The minimum age to participate in any Globus and Cosmos travel 
service is 5 years of age and the minimum age for Avalon Waterways 
is 8 years of age, unless otherwise specified in the chart below. An 
adult must accompany participants under 18 years of age (“minors”) 
on all services, including the sharing of accommodations. You are 
responsible for the behavior, security and supervision of all minors on 
your reservation

RESTRICTIONS & MINIMUM AGE
Victoria Falls Safari Club 10

Botswana Lodges & Camps 12
Sanctuary Swala 6

Iberostar Grand Amazon 10
Sydney Harbour New Year’s Eve Cruise 18

Oberammergau Globus and Cosmos 
2022 6

Las Vegas At least one participant 
must be 21 or older

Holland America or Norwegian Cruises At least one participant 
must be 21 or older

Monograms Trips None unless specified above

MAKING A RESERVATION
To make your reservation, see your Travel Agent, or for more information, visit the website at globusfamily.co.nz or call reservations on 0800 000 883.

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE



REDUCTIONS
Price reductions may be available to minors (see chart below). 
Reductions only apply when sharing accommodations with two adults 
using existing beds. Additional beds, if available, are at the discretion 
of the hotel with costs billed directly to you at checkout. You are solely 
responsible for these costs. 

Reductions are off the base land price only and do not include airfare. 
Final reductions are quoted with your reservation.

REDUCTION AMOUNTS & EXCEPTIONS

Monograms: 
Asia, South Pacific, Africa, 

 South America

Under 2: Free of charge
2-17: 10%
No reduction on Galapagos cruises 
or Galapagos hotel stays; cruises on 
Iberostar Grand Amazon

Monograms: Europe
Under 2: Free of charge
2-11: 25%
12-17: 10%

Avalon Waterways No reductions

Escorted Globus & Cosmos 5-17: 10% 
No reductions on Escapes by Globus

CANCELLATIONS & REFUNDS
PARTICIPANT CANCELLATIONS
You may cancel your reservation by notifying The Company. 
Calculation of cancellation amounts includes all services and fees on 
the invoice based on the number of days prior to departure by which 
we receive the notification. See the chart above.

CANCELLATIONS BY THE COMPANY
The Company reserves the right to cancel or reschedule any trip 
departure for any reason, including insufficient demand, strikes, 
lockouts, riots, stoppage of labour or Force Majeure Event 
(see under "Force Majeure"). 

In the event of a cancellation by The Company prior to departure for 
reasons excluding Force Majeure (see section “Force Majeure”), The 
Company will try, at your discretion, to rebook the same trip with a 
different departure date, or a similar trip, but there is no guarantee 
of availability. The Company will refund the difference in price if the 
alternate is lower. You are responsible for additional costs if the 
alternate is higher. If this rebooking option is not acceptable to you, 
The Company’s only responsibility is to refund the amounts paid by 
you for the reservation.

In the event of a cancellation by The Company prior to departure 
or during your trip for conditions under Force Majeure (see section 
"Force Majeure"), The Company will provide a future travel/booking 
credit for the portion of your trip impacted. Future travel/booking 
credit will be redeemable for travel with The Company for one year 
past your original trip start date. If a future travel/booking credit is not 
acceptable to you, in the majority of Force Majeure situations, you can 
notify the company within 21 days of advisement and The Company’s 
only responsibility is to refund the amounts paid by you for the portion 
of your trip impacted. If you do not notify the Company within 21 days 
of advisement, a refund is no longer available.

The Company is not liable or responsible for any arrangements 
made independently of The Company. The Company assumes 
no responsibility for costs or fees you incur for independent 
arrangements not booked through The Company, inclusive of, but not 
limited to, airline, hotel, excursion and SafetyNet Protection related 
charges.

REFUNDS
Any request for refunds is subject to these Terms.
Private Touring
Changes made en route at your discretion to tour features, timings, or 
tour services (e.g. meals, included sightseeing, etc.) are not refundable 
nor exchangeable for other services.
Unused Services
No refunds will be issued for unused services (late arrivals, temporary 
absences from your trip or early departures), for unused transportation 
where group activity tickets are involved,  
or for voluntary modifications made by you.

SUBJECT TO CHANGE ITINERARIES
Departures in 2022 advertised with ‘subject to itinerary modifications’ 
will have full details available with the release of the 2022 tour or 
cruise departures. 
The Company will notify you via email when the final itinerary 
is available.

FORCE MAJEURE
In the event of a Force Majeure Event (as defined below), 
The Company shall be excused, discharged, and released from 
performance to the extent such performance is so limited or 
prevented, without liability of any kind.The Company assumes 
no liability for any loss, damage, or entry of any nature in whole or 
in part resulting from an "Act of God" or any other condition outside 
The Company’s control ("Force Majeure Event"), including without 
limitation:
•	 Fire
•	 Landslides
•	 Volcanic	eruption
•	 Inclement	weather
•	 Environmental	pollution	or	contamination
•	 Earthquake
•	 Low	or	high	water	levels
•	 Flood
•	 Water	or	power	shortages	or	failures
•	 Tropical	storms	or	hurricanes
•	 Riots	or	civil	commissions	or	disturbances 
 or any other acts of similar nature
•	 Sabotage
•	 Strikes	of	labour	disruptions
•	 Arrests
•	 Restraint	of	rulers	or	peoples
•	 Expropriations
•	 Acts	of	terrorism

•	 War
•	 Insurrection
•	 Quarantine	restrictions
•	 Government	health	advisories	or	warnings 
 or alerts of any kind of nature
•	 Government	seizures
•	 	Refusal	or	cancellation	or	suspension	or	delay	of	any	government	

authority or any license, permit or authorization
•	 Damages	to	its	facilities	or	the	travel	supplier	and	its	facilities
•	 	Or	any	other	unforeseen	circumstances	or	any	other	factors		

unforeseen by The Company that adversely affects or hampers its 
ability to fulfil any of its contractual conditions.

SPECIAL NEEDS & PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS
Any special requirements or disabilities must be disclosed to The 
Company at time of reservation, or if such requirements arise after 
the reservation, as soon as such requirements are or reasonably 
should be known by the participant. If The Company has not received 
disclosure of requirements or disabilities that require reasonable 
accommodations for accessibility, and/or if your participation poses a 
threat to the safety or health to self or others, The Company may be 
unable to accommodate you for part or all of the Tour, Cruise or any 
services provided in connection with the Tour.

SUITABILITY & ACCESSIBILITY
Certain activities or venues may be limited or inaccessible to 
you if your mobility is limited in any manner. Many excursions and 
sightseeing involve extended periods of walking and standing often 
on uneven pavement or surfaces, and may include staircases, paths, 
walkways or locations that are narrow or inaccessible or of limited 
accessibility by wheelchair.

You are responsible for assessing if the itinerary is suitable for all 
participants on the reservation. We recommend you contact The 
Company prior to making a reservation to determine what reasonable 
assistance might be available.

The Company will make reasonable efforts to accommodate special 
needs but cannot guarantee that it can accommodate 
in all cases.

No refunds are provided for missed services or activities due to your 
inability to fully participate with the group, including keeping pace with 
the group, if conditions requiring assistance are not known to The 
Company at the time of reservation or when reasonably known by the 
participant.

PERSONAL SERVICES
The Company does not provide personal services or individual 
assistants to trip participants. Our staff are not required or trained 
to assist with personal tasks. This includes eating, dressing, 
toileting, lifting or pushing a wheelchair, walking, getting on or off 
transportation, or other personal needs. If you need such assistance, 
we strongly recommend you have a physically-able companion 
accompany you.

WHEELCHAIRS
You must notify The Company at the time of reservation if you are 
traveling with a wheelchair, or if the need for a wheelchair arises after 
the reservation, then as soon as that need is known.

You must be able to walk up/down steps (for motorcoaches) and 
on ramps without a wheelchair or walker for cruises. Motorcoach 
entrances and gangways/ramps may not be wide enough or equipped 
to accommodate these items.

The Company may allow collapsible wheelchairs that fit within 
the restrictions (1030mm/40.55” length x 555mm/21.85” width) 
when travel with a wheelchair is disclosed to The Company. 

You are responsible for storage (e.g. in your room) and maintenance of 
any permissible wheelchair.

MOTORISED SCOOTERS
Motorised scooters are not permitted and cannot be accommodated 
on services provide by The Company. If you arrive with a motorised 
scooter, you will be responsible for its alternate transportation 
arrangements to your end destination 
at your expense.

For trips within the United States, we will attempt to reasonably 
accommodate motorised scooters. We require notice at time of 
reservation to arrange services or if the need for such services arises 
after reservation, as soon as the need is known.

AUTHORITY TO REMOVE OR REFUSE PARTICIPANTS
In the sole discretion of The Company or the Ship’s Operator or 
Captain, The Company may refuse transport to you or may require 
you to disembark if it is reasonably believed that you
•	 are	dangerous	to	others	or	to	yourself;	
•	 	have	engaged	in,	are	engaged	in,	or	are	threatening	to	engage	in	

behaviour that may adversely affect the safety, security, comfort, 
enjoyment, or well-being of other participants, suppliers (including 
Service Providers), The Company representatives, or crew 
members, including, but not limited to, behaviour that is disruptive, 
verbally abusive, physically abusive, obnoxious, harassing, 
discriminatory, or obscene; 

•	 	have	failed	or	refused	to	follow,	or	are	failing	or	refusing	to	follow	
The Company’s rules and procedures or the instructions of The 
Company, its representatives, or the crew members.

In the event you are removed, you may be left at any city, port or 
place the ship calls without any liability to The Company or its 
representatives. The Company shall not be required to refund any 
portion of the fare paid by you if you are removed pursuant to this 
section.

In the event you are removed, The Company will not be responsible 
for expenses for lodging, medical care, meals, transportation, or any 
other expenses incurred by you. We shall be entitled to recover from 
you any costs or expenses incurred 
by The Company, its representatives, or the crewmembers in your 
removal or the exercise or enforcement of this clause.

INFORMATION REQUIRED 
FOR RESERVATION & TRAVEL

As a condition of reservation, you must provide information requested 
by The Company along with your initial payment. The Company 
reserves the right to cancel your reservation and all services, and 
retain all related cancellation fees, if your information is incomplete or 
inaccurate. Your personal data secured for your reservation is used to 
process your services with our Service Providers. It may be necessary 
to transfer these details to other countries or authorities whose data 
protection and privacy laws are less stringent than those of New 
Zealand. This may include requirements to pass details to Service 
Providers as well as certain governments or government-appointed 
bodies, or agencies in the interest of security or because we are 
obliged to by law. 
By making a reservation with The Company
•	 	you	consent	to	The	Company	storing,	using,	and	transferring	on	

this data to other third parties (including third parties outside your 
home country) for the purposes as stated above 

•	 	you	indemnify	and	hold	harmless	The	Company	and	its	affiliates	in	
respect of The Company for storing, using and transferring this data 
as described above. 

See The Company Privacy Policy for more information on usage of 
your data. https://globusfamily.co.nz/privacy-policy.

INFORMATION REQUIRED
•	 Full	name	as	per	passport
•	 Address
•	 Date	of	birth
•	 Full	passport	details
•	 Email	address
•	 Gender
•	 Disabilities	
•	 Medical	conditions
•	 Dietary	restrictions	you	make	known	to	The	Company
•	 Emergency	contact	(non-participant)
•	 On	tour	contact	information	(mobile	phone	or	email	address)
•	 	If	any	additional	information	is	required,	it	will	be	requested	from	

you with your reservation.

ON TRIP EXPERIENCE
BAGGAGE: SIZE, WEIGHT, QUANTITY & RESTRICTIONS
ALLOWANCE
Hotel porterage (where available) for one bag per participant is 
included in the price on Globus, Monograms and Avalon. Additional 
bags, if space is available, are charged extra and payable to the Tour 
or Cruise Director. If no space is available, you are responsible for 
arrangements for your extra bag(s) from location to location at your 
expense.
Porterage is not included at train stations or airports or on Cosmos 
(2022 and beyond).

RESTRICTIONS

For Travel with 
The Company

Dimensions: 30” x 21” x 11” / 76cm x 53cm x 28cm 
maximum
Weight: 50lbs / 22kg maximum

Motorcoach 
Carry-on

Carry-on bags must be small enough to store in overhead 
bins or under the seat in front of you.
Dimensions: 12"x11"x 6" / 30cm x 28 cm x 15 cm 
maximum. 
For safety reasons, wheeled carry-on bags are not 
permitted.

For Asia Trips 
with Intra-Trip 

Air

Weight: 44lbs / 20kg maximum. 
Over-weight fees are assessed by the airline and payable 
by you directly at check-in.

For India Trips 
with Intra-Trip 

Air

Weight: 35lbs / 15kg maximum. 
Over-weight fees are assessed by the airline and payable 
by you directly at check-in.

For Trips to 
Botswana and 

Okavango Delta

Dimensions: 26” x 12” x 10” / 66cm x 30cm x 25cm 
maximum
Weight: 44lbs / 20kg maximum
Baggage must be soft sided

For Trips to 
South Africa, 

Zimbabwe 

Dimensions: 30” x 21” x 11” / 76cm x 53cm x 28cm 
maximum
Weight: 44lbs / 20kg maximum

For Trips to 
Kenya and 

Tanzania

Dimensions: 30” x 21” x 11” / 76cm x 53cm x 28cm 
maximum
Weight: 33lbs / 15kg maximum
Baggage must be soft sided

Independent 
Airlines

All airlines have their own baggage policies and 
restrictions. These can be found on the carrier’s website. 
Baggage fees 
are not included in airfare price and The Company is not 
liable for any additional fees. You are required to pay all 
fees directly to the airline at check-in.

DAMAGE & LIABILITY
The Company has no responsibility for loss or damage to 
any baggage or personal belongings throughout the trip. 
We recommend you purchase baggage insurance.

DIETARY REQUESTS
ON AVALON WATERWAYS
Avalon Waterways will attempt to honour dietary requests 
when possible.

GENERAL TOURING 
Special dietary or meal requests cannot be processed and are 
subject to availability at the hotel or venue. There is no guarantee of 
availability and The Company has no liability for availability. 

When available, special requests are at the venue’s discretion. Any 
additional charge for the request is payable by you directly 
to the venue at the time of service.

ELEVATORS
Some ships and hotels have elevators, but many small ships do not. If 
you require an elevator, inquire before making a reservation.

ENGLISH
All Tour / Cruise Directors, Local HostsSM, Local Guides, and ships’ 
crews speak English, and all trip commentary and instruction are 
conducted in English only. For safety, maximum enjoyment and 
understanding, you must be able to read, understand, and speak 
English.

GRATUITIES
Gratuities are included for wait staff at included meals 
(excluding hotel meals in Europe), and porterage at hotels for 
one suitcase per person during the land stay of your trip (except on 
Cosmos 2022 and beyond).
 Gratuities for your Tour / Cruise Director, Local HostsSM, Local Guides, 
driver, and ship’s crew are not included in the trip price (unless 
otherwise noted in pricing details) and are discretionary.

HOLIDAYS, SPECIAL EVENTS & VENUE CLOSURES
At times, venues are limited or not available due to local holidays, 
events or various seasons. The Company will indicate known closures 
in the itinerary or advisements, but not all closures are known in 
advance. The Company is not liable for venue availability. The 
Company will offer alternatives when possible.

ITINERARY TIMINGS
Itinerary timings are not guaranteed and are subject to change. 
To the extent permitted by law, no refunds are provided for changes 
to itinerary timings.

OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS
Optional excursions are not included in your reservation. Optional 
excursions are provided by independent third-party operators 
("Excursion Operators"). Your contract for any optional excursion is 
between you and the Excursion Operators. The Excursion Operators 
may render services subject to separate and additional terms and 
conditions, or may require you to execute additional documents, 
waivers, or releases. It is agreed and understood by you that any 
assumptions of liability, waivers, or releases that are part of the 
Excursion Operators' terms & conditions, and any terms that are 
required by such Excursion Operators will also inure to the benefit of 
The Company.

Optional excursions purchased through The Company are 
subject to separate terms and conditions which are available during 
booking.

For operational reasons, not all optional excursions listed in the 
itinerary, in print, online, or in Travel Documents may be available 
during your trip. Your Tour / Cruise Director will advise  
of availability as applicable.

PHOTOGRAPHS & PICTURES
Photographs or pictures appearing in the brochure or on the website 
are solely intended as examples of facilities and attractions. Actual 
facilities and attractions may vary according to itinerary. Maps shown 
are current at the time of publication and may not reflect the actual 
routing should the itinerary change.

POSSESSION OF DRUGS
Any carriage or possession of illegal drugs will result in immediate 
termination of your trip. 

You are responsible for knowing and observing the licensing laws for 
drug possession (including prescription and over the counter drugs) 
for all countries and states you are visiting. Laws may require you to 
carry a prescription from your doctor.

PUNCTUALITY ON TRIP
The Company is not responsible for any losses, including missed 
sightseeing, meals, inclusions, optional excursions, or having to 
make alternate transportation or lodging arrangements, if you fail 
to meet the representatives at assigned timings and places/pick-up 
points while on trip. The Company will not refund nor cover any 
cost or expenses incurred, or compensate for any missed inclusions 
or optional excursions claimed, due to your inability to maintain 
punctuality.

SMOKING
Smoking is not allowed on transportation that is exclusively provided 
by The Company. Smoking includes cigarettes, e-cigarettes, cigars, 
e-cigars, or any other smoking or vaping device. You are responsible 
to abide by and adhere to Service Provider's terms & conditions, 
including as they relate to smoking. This includes, but is not limited to, 
smoking only in designated sections of vessels, hotels or restaurants.

SMOKING AND HOTEL ROOMS
The Company contracts non-smoking rooms. Hotels may impose a 
100% non-smoking policy. 
Guarantee Share rooms are non-smoking.

WI-FI ON TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED 
BY THE COMPANY
Wi-Fi, when provided by The Company, is supplied by an independent 
third party with separate Terms & Conditions, 
Privacy Policies and Data Usage agreements. 

The Company is not liable for the speed, reliability, or  
security of Wi-Fi provided through The Company. Connectivity 
is not guaranteed.

SAFETY & MEDICAL CARE
Certain risks and dangers may arise beyond our control, including but 
not limited to: 
•	 the	hazards	of	travelling	in	undeveloped	areas;	
•	 travel	by	boat,	train,	automobile,	aircraft,	or	other	means 
 of transportation; 
•	 forces	of	nature;	
•	 political	unrest;	
•	 acts	of	lawlessness	or	terrorism;	
•	 accident	or	illness	in	remote	regions	without	means	of	rapid		
 evacuation or availability or medical facilities. 

The Company will have no liability to you regarding the provision 
of medical care or the adequacy of any care that may be rendered. 
While The Company will use its best efforts to ensure that adequate 
measures are taken, by agreeing to participate in a trip and/or optional 
excursions, you agree that you will indemnify and hold harmless The 
Company regarding the provision of medical care or the adequacy of 
any care rendered. 
The Company is not responsible for such risks and dangers that may 
arise beyond its control. Payment of your trip indicates you accept 
these risks and dangers and agree to hold The Company harmless 
for them.

GOVERNMENT TRAVEL SITES
The Government of New Zealand periodically issues and updates 
travel warnings and travel alerts for New Zealand citizens travelling 
domestically and abroad. It is your responsibility to review the current 
information on travel and security when making plans to travel with The 
Company. You are responsible for evaluation of the travel information 
and your acceptance of risk of travel prior to making a reservation. Visit 
https://safetravel.govt.nz for travel information. By making a reservation 
with The Company, you acknowledge you are aware of the travel 
information advised by the government of your citizenship.

ILLNESS
The Company reserves the right to remove or quarantine you if you 
show signs of illness, or pose a threat to the safety and health of other 
participants. Removal or quarantine for any health, safety, or behaviour-
related assessment is at the sole discretion of The Company or the 
Ship’s Operator or Captain. Any costs incurred for medical assessments, 
diagnosis, and/or any other medically-related charges are your 
responsibility to pay and are due at time of services. 

You will be allowed to re-join the trip with confirmed medical 
certification from a licensed health practitioner indicating fitness to 
travel without causing harm or posing a safety or health risk to other 
guests.

MEDICAL PERSONNEL
No medical personnel travels with your group or is present on board 
The Company vessels. The Company cannot guarantee 
the availability of medical facilities or for the quality of the care 
or services. Any medical attention you require while travelling 
with The Company must be sought through a local medical facility, if/
when available, for diagnosis. All related charges are 
at your expense.

MOTORCOACH SAFETY
You are responsible for wearing your seatbelt when provided. 
The Company and its Service Providers are not liable for any injury, 
loss, damages, fines, claims, or death resulting from any accident 
or incident if you were not wearing your seatbelt at the time of the 
accident or incident when the motorcoach was equipped with them.

You are responsible for following the safety instructions provided 
to you. You are responsible for regulations for safety when 
accompanying minors. The Company does not provide child safety 
devices.

PREGNANT GUESTS
The Company does not have specialised facilities and/or treatments 
required for childbirth, prenatal, or early infant care on board its 
cruise ships, nor may those facilities be available at ports of call 
or on land stays. You should consider the risks of travelling where 
necessary medical care for pregnancy may not be available and may 
not be reachable in a timely manner to address potential medical 
complications, problems, and emergencies that can occur during 
pregnancy.

WEAPONS
Weapons are not permitted. This includes firearms, knives, mace, 
brass knuckles, and weapons of any other type.

HOTELS & CABINS
Hotels are listed in the accommodation section of our website and in 
our brochure.

AIR-CONDITIONING
Air-conditioning in hotels is not guaranteed, and its availability 
depends on local and national laws/regulations. Though hotels may 
have air-conditioning as a listed amenity, its usage is often unavailable 
at night or in the off-season. The Company has no control over air-
conditioning at hotels.

CHECK-IN TIMES
The Company does not secure early check-in (unless specifically 
noted in an itinerary). Check-in times vary worldwide and are solely 
at the discretion of the hotel. At your discretion, you may inquire 
about early check-in when you arrive and pay the hotel directly for 
this service.

CRUISE STATEROOMS
Unless available and selected during the reservation process, 
staterooms are assigned upon embarkation. On Avalon Waterways 
cruises, The Company reserves the right to change your cabin when 
necessary. Upgrades must be purchased in advance of departure; 
there is no guarantee of upgrade availability if not purchased in 
advance.

HOTEL CHANGES
Hotels are not guaranteed. The Company reserves the right 
to substitute hotels of similar standards at our discretion. No refunds 
are provided for hotel changes. Should you wish to cancel your 
reservation because of a hotel change, full cancellation fees apply.

HOTEL REWARD POINTS
Hotel rewards/points cannot be earned or redeemed with hotels used 
by The Company.

ROOM CONFIGURATION
The Company contracts standard, twin-bedded rooms (two separate 
beds per room). Double-bedded rooms (one bed per room) are 
not guaranteed but may be indicated as a preference during the 
reservation. Assignment of rooms is at the hotel’s discretion and not 
controlled by The Company.

SINGLES
Single supplements ensure your own room but not the number of 
beds in a room. Single rooms are generally smaller in size and may be 
less conveniently located.

TRIPLE ROOMS
Availability of triple rooms at hotels varies by itinerary.  
Triple rooms/cabins are not available on Avalon Waterways. 

Triple rooms accommodate three people, but do not guarantee 
three separate beds. An additional bed, if available, is at the hotel’s 
discretion and may be a roll-away bed put in for the night or a 
convertible sofa. If existing beds accommodate three people, and 
you request something additional, payment of the additional bed is 
payable by you directly to the hotel at checkout.

GUARANTEED SHARES
Guaranteed Share accommodations will be monitored and available 
only within state, federal and country regulations and may not be 
available at time of travel. Guaranteed Share accommodations are 
only available on Cosmos Europe, Cosmos North America and 
Cosmos South America (without extensions).

GUARANTEED SHARE MATCH
By selecting a share accommodation, you are authorising The 
Company to match you with another participant as your roommate 
for the duration of your trip. The roommate pairing will be of the same 
sex and roommates will be assigned at time of travel. If no roommate 
pairing is available, The Company will cover the single supplement. 
Share accommodations are not available on all trips.

GUARANTEED SHARE LIABILITY,  
DISPUTES & INCOMPATIBILITY
The Company is not liable for any roommate pairing compatibility and, 
by accepting and purchasing a share accommodation, 
you waive any claims against The Company and assume all inherent 
risks in being assigned a roommate. The Company is 
not responsible for any disputes between roommates (such as sleep 
patterns, snoring, noise, air-conditioning or other such personal 
comfort requirements, etc.). Any dispute between roommates is your 
responsibility to resolve. During the trip, alternate single arrangements, 
if available, may be secured but are never guaranteed. You are 
responsible for covering any extra expenses resulting from changing 
your rooming arrangements on trip. Payment in full will be required 
immediately upon securing new accommodations.

TRANSPORTATION
ALCOHOL
Alcohol consumption is not permitted on any motorcoaches.

RAIL & AIR SERVICES
If included rail or air services are unavailable, alternate services are 
provided at the expense of The Company.

SEAT ROTATION
For touring with Globus and Cosmos, The Company follows a 
mandatory, daily seat rotation on motorcoaches for all participants 
following recommendations by state, federal and country government 
agencies. Seat rotation may not be available in all instances.

TRANSFERS
Transfers are provided by independent third-party transportation 
companies (where available). Airport transfers for Globus and Cosmos 
are often group transfers operated by motorcoach and may have 
pre-set departures times. The Company is not responsible for flight 
delays, delays in immigration or customs, delays due to lost baggage, 
or for any reason beyond our control if you miss your transfer. Missed 
transfers are non-refundable. Transfers are no longer provided in North 
America starting with 2021 departures.

RIVER CRUISING
CARRIER TERMS
On board an Avalon Waterways river cruise, you are also subject to 
the Terms & Conditions of the Carrier. Carrier Terms & Conditions 
are available for each Avalon ship upon request or on the 
AvalonWaterways.co.nz website.

CRUISE ITINERARY CHANGES & CANCELLATIONS – 
EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY
The Company reserves the right to operate part of or all an itinerary 
by substitute vessel, motorcoach or hotel accommodation in the 
event of water level problems on stretches of any waterway, technical 
problems of any nature, severe weather, flooding, fire, drought, 
earthquake, explosion, peril of navigation, industrial action, civil 
unrest, war, government order or act, operational requirements, or any 
circumstances beyond the reasonable control of The Company

The Company reserves the right to change the itinerary whenever 
conditions, in the opinion of the Master of the Ship or local waterways 
regulations, render it advisable or necessary.

DOUBLE DOCKING
Docking positions at each port are assigned by local authorities. 
River cruise companies have no control over where they can dock. 
This can sometimes result in double-docking – when more than one 
ship is assigned to the same dock and the ships are rafted together, 
temporarily obstructing the view. When double-docked you might 
be required to pass through another vessel to embark or disembark. 
In those cases, you will have to follow the instructions given by the 
Master or the crew of the vessel you will pass through. The Company 
will not be responsible for any inconvenience or injury sustained as 
a consequence of embarking or disembarking not under the direct 
control of The Company for reasons of such assignment.

RIVER, CANAL, LOCK & DOCK MAINTENANCE
River and other local authorities often need to carry out repair or 
maintenance work on the river or canal banks, stretches of river or 
canal, bridges, locks or docks, or other areas that may impede river 
cruise travel. This is frequently undertaken with little or no advance 
notice to river cruise operators, and can cause The Company to 
make changes to the published itinerary or to operate part of the 
itinerary by substitute vessel, motorcoach or hotel accommodation 
with little to no advance notice. These events are beyond our control, 
and The Company will not be responsible for any loss, expense, or 
inconvenience caused by reasons of such changes.



TRIP DOCUMENTS
It is your responsibility to obtain and have in your possession proper 
and valid documentation required for entry and departure for each 
country you travel. You are solely responsible for the cost incurred 
during travel for missing, incomplete or defective documentation. The 
Company is not liable for any loss or expense incurred due to loss, 
damage, or errant entry, exit or travel documentation.

DOCUMENTS FOR MINORS
Due to heightened security, many countries have adopted practices to 
prevent international abductions of children. It is your responsibility to 
know, understand and ensure you have the proper documentation for 
travelling with minors.

GUEST COMMUNICATIONS
The Company will send information (invoices, etc) to the email address 
provided when making the reservation. Electronic documentation 
is available 4 weeks prior to departure provided full payment has 
been made and compulsory “MyAccount” data has been completed, 
including acceptance of our Terms, by the passenger.

MEMBER CERTIFICATE
Acceptance on your trip is subject to presentation of the Tour/Cruise 
Participant Certificate, which will be available in your final Documents.

PASSPORTS
You must have a passport to travel internationally. Passports must be 
valid for at least six (6) months beyond the conclusion of your trip. The 
Company requires your passport details prior to final documentation 
for all international travel.

VACCINATIONS OR MEDICAL CERTIFICATES
You are responsible to verify medical requirements for your travel. This 
includes, but is not limited to, vaccinations, medical certificates, and 
insurance policies.

VISAS
It is your responsibility to obtain and verify the validity of visas, and 
if visas are necessary for your trip. Securing and paying for all visas, 
entry documents, and any other requirements for entry into a country 
is your responsibility. It is your responsibility to carry these documents 
with you. The Company is not liable for denial for entry or exit, or 
costs incurred for not having correct and complete documentation.

WAIVERS
HEALTH & SAFETY
Accepting the Health & Safety Waiver is required for travel with The 
Company. You will not be allowed on trip without accepting the waiver 
and you will be subject to the cancellation fees above. You can view a 
copy of the Health & Safety Liability Release by visting our website.

AVALON WATERWAYS
Signing of a Liability Release is required on Avalon Waterways cruises 
and for the activities that have higher levels of participation on all 
cruises. On the first day of the cruise, the Cruise Director will ask 
you to sign this Liability Release. You can view a copy of the Liability 
Release by visiting our website.

WAIVERS GENERAL
During the course of your cruise, tour, or excursion, you may 
encounter the opportunity to participate in additional, optional 
activities that are provided by independent third-party suppliers. The 
suppliers of those optional services may render those services subject 
to separate and additional terms and conditions, or may require you to 
execute additional documents, waivers, or releases. It is understood 
that any assumptions of liability, waivers, or releases that are part 
of the suppliers’ terms and conditions or that are required by those 
independent suppliers will also inure, to the extend permitted by law, 
to the benefit of The Company.SERVICE INQUIRIES AFTER 
YOUR TRIP
THE COMPANY CONTACT
If you wish to inquire about any services, ensure all correspondence 
is sent to:
By email:
travellerservices@globusfamily.co.nz

CLAIMS OR COMPLAINTS
Any complaint or claim involving your trip or the services offered by 
The Company or involving the negligence of any suppliers (including 
Service Providers), sub- contractors, or agents in relation to any 
service provided to you must be made to the Tour or Cruise Director 
or Local HostSM immediately while on trip.
Written notification to The Company may be submitted to the address 
above and must be received within 30 days of the trip completion, 
except where such limitations are prohibited by law.

RESPONSIBILITY
THE COMPANY
International Holidays Ltd. is an independent company (“The 
Company”) licensed to market and distribute travel products under the 
Globus, Cosmos, Monograms, and Avalon Waterways brand names, 
and arrange for the trip services, including transportation, sightseeing, 
and accommodations through independent contractors.
Subject to clauses above, The Company is responsible for providing 
the services on the basis set out in and described in these terms, 
including arranging transportation, sightseeing, and accommodation. 
All references to The Company include its agents and employees.

COMPANY REPRESENTATION
No person, other than an authorised representative of The Company 
by a document in writing, is authorised to vary, add, or waive any 
Term or Condition on its brochure or website, including any term or 
condition set forth in the preceding provisions.
A provision of these Terms may not be waived or varied except in 
writing, signed by the party or parties to be bound.

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS & TREATIES
The international carriage of passengers is subject to international 
conventions and treaties, where applicable. These international 
agreements limit and, in some events, exclude the carrier’s liability 
to passengers (trip participants). To the extent permitted by any 
relevant local law, where any claim or part of a claim (including those 
involving death or personal injury) concerns or involves any travel 
arrangements (including the process of getting on or off the transport 
concerned) provided by any air, sea, inland waterways, rail or road 
carrier, or any stay in a hotel, The Company’s maximum liability is the 
maximum that would be payable by the carrier or the hotel keeper 
concerned under the applicable international convention, treaty, or 
regulation applicable to the travel arrangements or hotel stay (e.g., the 
Warsaw Convention, the Montréal Convention for international travel 
by air, the EU Regulation on Air Carrier Liability for air carriers with an 
operating license granted by an EU country, the Athens Convention 
for international travel by sea) in that situation.

LIABILITY
To the extent permitted by law, the trip participant agrees that neither 
The Company nor its affiliates shall be liable for any damage, loss 
(including personal injury, death, and property loss), or expense 
occasioned by any act or omission of any supplier (including any 
Service Providers) providing services, any insurer, or any other person. 
To the extent permitted by law, the Company:
•	 limits	its	liability	to	you	for	breach	of	any	non-excludable	guarantees	

to the supplying of the service again or the payment of the cost of 
having the service supplied again; and 

•	 excludes	all	liability	including	liability	for	any	loss,	damage,	costs	
and expenses whatsoever (including personal injury, death and 
property loss) that may arise in connection with or arising out of your 
holiday and liability under implied conditions, and warranties and 
guarantees. 

Nothing in these terms and conditions is intended to restrict, modify or 
limit any rights or guarantees that you may have under the Consumer 
Guarantees Act 1993. Despite anything else contained in these 
terms and conditions the parties agree and acknowledge that if they 
are both in trade, and that the goods and services supplied by The 
Company and acquired by you are supplied or acquired in trade, that 
the provisions of the Consumer Guarantees Act 1993 will not apply to 
the agreement between us.

RIGHT TO ACCEPT OR REJECT
The Company reserves the right to accept or reject any person as 
a trip participant; to expel any participant from the trip; to make 
changes in the itinerary whenever The Company deems it necessary 
for the comfort, convenience, or safety of the participants; and to 
cancel a trip at any time.

You acknowledge and agree that our Service Providers may reserve 
similar rights regarding their services. You agree to 
abide by such conditions, and further agree to indemnify and 
hold us harmless against any exercise of such rights by any Service 
Provider.

SERVICE PROVIDERS
Air carriers, accommodations, and other suppliers (including but not 
limited to suppliers of trains, cruises, ferries, motorcoaches, hotels, 
excursions, and restaurants) providing services (Service Providers) are 
independent third-party contractors and are not agents, employees, 
servants, or joint venturers of The Company or its affiliates. 
From time-to-time, and for the purpose of identifying those Service 
Providers as the provider of a component or part of a cruise, package 
or tour, some or all of those entities may utilise the name “Globus, 
Cosmos, Monograms or Avalon Waterways” on promotional media, 
signage, or attire. Although you may see The Company name on 
vehicles, signs, apparel, or elsewhere during your cruise, tour, or 
excursion, its use by Service Providers is solely for the purpose of 
identification and does not represent or signify in any way ownership, 
management, supervision, direction, or control, or the right to direct or 
control by The Company of services that are provided by the Service 
Providers, or of the employees, servants, or agents of the Service 
Providers. 
All certificates and other Trip Documents for services issued by The 
Company are subject to the Terms & Conditions specified by any of 
our Service Providers, which are available upon request, and to the 
laws of the countries in which the services are supplied.

SERVICE RESPONSIBILITIES
After departure, if the Services included in the trip cannot be supplied 
or there are changes in an itinerary for reasons beyond the control of 
The Company, depending on the circumstances, The Company will 
take reasonable action to arrange for the provision of comparable 
services. Any resulting additional expense will be the responsibility of 
trip participants, and 
any resulting savings will be refunded by The Company to 
trip participants.

DISPUTES
These terms and conditions are governed by and subject to the laws 
of New Zealand. Legal proceedings against The Company may be 
instituted only in a court within New Zealand, and any claim involved 
in such proceedings shall be decided in accordance with New 
Zealand Law. To the fullest extent permitted by law, nothing expressed 
or implied in these Terms & Conditions will confer any liability on the 
Company nor any affiliate in respect of any:
•	 	indirect,	consequential	or	special	loss,	damage,	cost	or	expense	

suffered or incurred by you as a direct or indirect result of a breach 
by the Company or our affiliates of any of our obligations under 
these Terms & Conditions; or 

•	 	loss,	damage,	cost	or	expense	suffered	or	incurred	by	you,	to	the	
extent to which this results from any act or omission by you.

References to any statutory provision include any statutory provision 
which amends or replaces it, and any by law, regulation, order, 
statutory instrument, determination or subordinate legislation made 
under it.

The parties further agree that claims may be brought by parties only 
in their individual capacities and not as plaintiffs or class members 
in any class action, proposed or purported class action, or other 
representative action, regardless of the type of proceeding. The 
parties expressly agree to waive and forego 
any and all rights to bring any such class actions, purported 
or proposed class actions, or representative actions.

GOVERNING LAW & SUBMISSION TO JURISDICTION
Legal proceedings against The Company may be instituted only in a 
court within the State of New South Wales, and any claim involved in 
such proceedings shall be decided in accordance with the laws of the 
State of New South Wales.
 If any dispute arises between you and us, the laws of  
New South Wales, Australia will apply. 
You irrevocably and unconditionally submit to the exclusive jurisdiction 
of the courts of New South Wales, Australia, and waive any right that 
you may have to object to an action being brought in those courts.

A party may not commence legal proceedings (except proceedings 
seeking interlocutory relief) in respect of a dispute unless:
•	 t	he	dispute	has	first	been	referred	for	mediation	in	accordance	with	

this clause; and
•	mediation	has	commenced	before	a	mediator	and	has	been		
 operating for at least 60 days.

TRADE NAMES
AVALON WATERWAYS
AVALON WATERWAYS, and other AVALON formative marks, are trade 
and service marks owned and/or applied for and/or registered by 
Avalon Waterways Inc., in the New Zealand Register of Trademarks 
and in other global jurisdictions. International Holidays Ltd., is an 
authorised user of the trade and service mark AVALON WATERWAYS 
and other AVALON formative marks owned by Avalon Waterways Inc.

COSMOS
COSMOS is a trademark owned and/or applied for and/or registered 
by Cosmos European Travels AG, in the New Zealand Register of 
Trademarks and in other global jurisdictions. International Holidays 
Ltd., is an authorised user of the trade and service mark COSMOS 
and ADVENTURE IS KNOCKING, owned by Cosmos European 
Travels AG.

GLOBUS
GLOBUS and A WORLD BEYOND, are trade and service marks 
owned and/or applied for and/or registered by Globus Gateway Ltd. 
Inc., in the New Zealand Register of Trademarks and in other global 
jurisdictions. International Holidays Ltd., is an authorised user of the 
trade and service marks GLOBUS and A WORLD BEYOND owned by 
Globus Gateway Ltd. Inc.

MONOGRAMS
MONOGRAMS is a trademark owned and/or applied for and/
or registered by Globus Gateway Ltd. Inc., in the New Zealand 
Register of Trademarks and in other global jurisdictions. International 
Holidays Ltd., is an authorised user of the trade and service mark 
MONOGRAMS owned by Globus Gateway Ltd. Inc.



INCLUDED FOR EVERY AVALON GUEST
•  Spacious outside deluxe accommodations with enhanced 

soundproofing and Avalon’s exclusive Comfort Collection BedsSM 

for a great night’s sleep. (See deck plans for additional 
stateroom amenities.)

•  Large private bathroom featuring full shower with glass 
door, hairdryer & premium L’Occitane® bath products

•  Breakfast, lunch, and dinner on board daily indicated by 
breakfast (B), lunch (L), and dinner (D) on the itinerary pages

•  Complimentary sparkling wine with breakfast; wine, beer, 
or soft drinks with lunch and dinner are included daily on 
board your vessel

•  A professional Cruise Director who delivers educational 
commentary as you travel through interesting landscapes, 
and who assists with requests and additional excursions

•  An Avalon Adventure Host available as your guide for fitness 
activities and active excursions

•  Friendly, English-speaking staff who deliver consummate 
personal service throughout your journey

•  
® Enjoy included sightseeing with 

Certified Local Guides, Guided Optional Excursions and 
Tours, and ample free time to explore on your own.  
Explore  CLASSIC  sights, embark on  ACTIVE  excursions, and 
make a new  DISCOVERY  through hands-on cultural and 
artistic experiences shared by local residents and experts 

ONBOARD DINING OFFERINGS & CHOICES
•   Welcome & farewell cocktails with sparkling wine & canapés

•   Daily choices of regional recipes, familiar favourites, and 
Avalon Fresh® vegetarian and healthy cuisine including 
fresh, local ingredients at every meal

•   Daily full breakfast buffet with made-to-order egg station, 
hot and cold menu items, and complimentary sparkling 
wine & juices

•  Choice of daily early-riser & late-riser continental breakfasts

•  Daily lunch buffet with pasta & carving stations and 
complimentary beer, wine, and soft drinks

•  Choice of alternative fare at the Sky Grill on the Sky Deck 
(weather permitting) or light lunch in the Panorama Lounge

•  Enjoy our Panorama Bistro for a casual dinner option with a 
buffet of select dishes and beverages

•  Daily Afternoon Tea featuring tea, coffee, sweet treats 
& sandwiches

•   Daily four-course à la carte dinners in the main Panorama 
Dining Room with choice of appetisers, soups, salads, 
entrées, desserts or cheese, after-dinner premium coffees 
or tea, and complimentary wine (including from the region), 
beer, and soft drinks

•  Complimentary room service available for Continental breakfast

•  FlexDining® with flexible seating-times to better 
accommodate your schedule, and more options for menu 
items and venues, including our Panorama Dining Room, 
Panorama Bistro for a casual select buffet, Sky Grill for al 
fresco favourites, complimentary continental breakfast via 
room service, and made-to-order picnic lunch boxes for 
independent on-shore excursions

•  Indulge in Avalon's exclusive cocktails designed by 
award-winning mixologist, Martin Hudak. Raise a glass 
to your Avalon cruise experience with libations found 
no where else!

DRINK TO YOUR HEALTH!
Our reduction in single-use plastics has 

sprung an entirely new approach to refreshing 

water on board Avalon Suite ShipsSM. 

Throughout your ship, you’ll find water 

dispensers with a variety of beWell™ Essences 

flavours and formulas. Fill your reusable 

water bottle with healthy Green Hope, Herb Happinez, Pink Positive, 

or Body Guard nutrient-fortified essence to your H2O, or simply 

quench your thirst with clear or sparking water.

INCLUDED FEATURES* *Amenities listed are for Europe ships only.

AVALON SHIP AMENITIES
•  Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the ship

•  Informative, interactive, simple-to-use onboard kiosks  
with daily cruise details, information, and easy check-in/
check-out features at each port. Digital signage keeps 
you up-to-date throughout the day

•  Sky Deck shade system & premium lounge chairs

•  Sky Deck whirlpool

•  Sky Deck game area

•  Panorama Lounge with cozy seating, panoramic windows, 
and dance floor

•  Club Lounge with 24-hour self-serve beverage station 
offering complimentary cappuccinos, lattes, hot chocolate, 
and a selection of teas; cookies available throughout the day

•  Panorama Dining Room with large panoramic windows

•  Observation Lounge

•  Upscale bar serving premium spirits; fresh fruit available 
throughout the day

•  The Adventure Center is your source for active gear, 
including bicycles, maps and more for active pursuits 
on ship and off 

•  Fitness center with state-of-the-art equipment

• Club Lounge library with books, cards & board games

•  Elevator

•  Non-smoking interior

•  English-speaking TV channels with over 100 free movie options

•  AvalonGO mobile app for your mobile device keeps you 
informed and on course before and during your cruise. 
Find schedules, daily itineraries, GPS, and dining and 
entertainment options for free time in each destination. 
Post photos and comments to share with social media 
friends via real time posts. 

CUSTOMISE YOUR CRUISE 
MyACCOUNTSM Personalising your Avalon cruise is a cinch…
with MyACCOUNT. Go online to customise your cruise 
experience. Here are some of the things you can choose 
online ahead of time...before you ever step foot on board! 
•  Access Avalon’s comprehensive online Service Centre 

to pre-register for your cruise.

•  Select your choice of included sightseeing.

• Choose and pre-pay for optional excursions.

•  Set your stateroom preferences for bed configuration.

•  Select Celebration Packages to enhance your cruise.

SPECIAL OCCASIONS Celebrating a birthday or anniversary 
while you’re cruising? Add an Avalon Celebration Package 
to your holiday. You can make your special day even more 
memorable with special touches ranging from flowers to a 
private cocktail reception. Ask your Avalon cruise specialist 
for additional details.

AVALON YOURWAY We make it easy to extend your river 
cruise holiday with land itineraries that are perfectly suited 
to your preferences with expert guided sightseeing with 
plenty of free time. We take care of seamless details like 
transportation to and from superior hotel accommodations 
in the world’s most fascinating cities.

MONOGRAMS YOURWAY Enjoy the freedom of independent 
travel without the hassles that come from planning a holiday. 
Your comprehensive Monograms package takes care of the 
details—like hotels, flights, airport transfers, sightseeing, even 
onsite support and guidance from an expert Local Host—
leaving you to just have fun! 

GLOBUS YOURWAY Once you’ve seen the best of Europe 
along its waterways, discover its inland treasures. Select 
Avalon cruises can be combined with an in-depth touring 
experience that only Globus can offer. 

INDULGE IN AVALON'S EXCLUSIVE  
COCKTAILS DESIGNED BY AWARD-WINNING 
MIXOLOGIST, MARTIN HUDAK



91M 100Y 23K

37C 2M 82Y

GO AHEAD  
ROCK THE 

BOAT

Brochure Code: AVA22-NZ

CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

Contact Cruise World on 09 917 4440  |  0800 500 732
info@cruiseworld.co.nz  |  www.cruiseworld.co.nz


